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Don Simpson of Mid America Services secures an old drainage pipe to a flatbed trailer Thursday afternoon near the current construction of the Mill Street underpass in downtown Carbondale.
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Mill ·street underp,~ ru1.1nif9g on schedule
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.Work to begin
on underpass
structure soon

Director
Alumnus comes
back to be
Associate Athletic
Director.

page3

· The Pulse
• Faculty art show.
•Movie Review:

The Talented Mr.
Ripley.
·• Weekend events.

. uled to be completed by summer
2001, is running on budget The
project started in June as a way to
gain passage under the railroad
.tracks and relieve congestion when
a train passes thr · 0-h.
KAREN BLATTER
Carbondale City Engineer
GOVERNMENT EDITOR
Larry Miles said he is pleased with
the progress th:1t is being made on
the project.
The Mill Street underpass pro~Traffic is still moving and it's
ject will continue construction with going pretty good," he said. .
the excavation of the underpass in
The Illinois"F1RST program is
thenatfewweeks,accordingt..,an providing some funding, along
Illinois
Department
of with other local groups.
Transportation official.
.Washington Street from
Travis Emry, resident engineer Freeman Street to about
withIDOT,said the project is right Washington Square will 1Je closed
on time and the good weather has until Friday, while work on the
helped to keep the project on • sewer system is being completed.
schedule.
.•
.
,
Theprojectis ending phase two and
"Things are going,vell," he said moving into ph= three of tl-ie seven
"There are no major problems. The ph.r.e plan. Most of the construction
,veather has been a major factor ·
and we are ttyingto getalotdorie."
SEE MILL STREET, PAGES
· The. SB million proji;ct, sched- .:·
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Greek -MillenniUm Initiative -now o mcial
Gus Bode

_m&tll
lODAY

. Program attempts to
improve greek lift, replacing
Select2000
JENNIFER WIG
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Gus says:
Back to the
good old days.

, The SIUC Inter-Greek Council president
· introduced the newly· approved · Greek
Millennium Initiative to the rest of the greek
system Thursday - ;m effort to create a new
foundation for greek life at SIUC.
The initiative, proposed last October by students, revises four of nine paints in the Select
2000 palicy: alcohol use, academics, community
service and campus involvement.
The Select 2000 palicy was adopted in 1997

and fully implemented in 1998, but greeks contended the program was implemented without
their input.
. In addition to a required increase in community service houro and a 225 grade point average, 21-year-old fraternity members are now
allowed to ha,•e alcohol in their rooms.
Fraternities are also al!<?wed to have three regulated alcoholic social events each year, and sororities ,viii remain di:y because of national palicy.
Interim Chmcellor John Jackson informed
Inter-Greek Council President Brienne Cicnella
of the initiative's approval Friday.
"This is a veiy broad provision for academic
and social life and for public service and for
making grades. as a chapter," Jackson said. "It
puts a great deal of responsibility on students
and on the greek system to create an educational program and set up a procedure for the parties."
J~ckson said he expects chapters to abide by

the initiative's alcohol policies, which include
providing sober monitors and drivers at parties.
The initiative stresses tducation, requiring
greeks to participate in Training for Intervention
Procedures by Servers of Alcohol (TIPS) and
other instructional sessions.
"Other institutions have had problems ,vit:4
alcohol, and we're no different," Jackson said.
"\\7e're certainly no ,vorse, and I think.:we're better than most The greek organizations have
been acting responsible, and I think they ,viii
continue to do so."
.. .
The initiative, which is described as the
"lifeblood of the greek system," is aimed in part
to increase greek numbers and morale. The percentige of greeks .on the SIUC campus has
declined from 8 percent to 3 percent during the
last 2 1/2 years.
SEE GREEK, PAGE 5
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activities while parents are in
parenVteachermeetings,Jan.25,.
7 p.m. Unity Point School, Mary.on
,. t::.::.,.;,.,;..,"}i,n/Jj",f;/1.oom /247.AO,almur 10 i!·m• Knights of Columbus Hall m
· 453'4341. ·
~~.~:O"'::°J:l,..t!/'ff:;i,.",,'';:/\1,wm" _:Manon. ·.•· . ::·:.,' "'.:
.•TheSouthemllllnolsRepertory ;·
..
· . " • River Reglon·Evenlng Editfon· oper,
Dance The~ter auditions for new· :· ·
. TOD_A_y
. . "".. hCo!Jumsme,uJna!l,ca.,2t1'2o'n,3s tBou~1I P.,n.mg .R·. 'oo·m· 101·s·, members. Jan. 25; 7 p.m~ Furr .
di1
Audiiorium Pulliam 42. Donna'-·o~:~~~:li'~o~~aRr!:~~n:~~~elch~),~:_; _Rich 453·5,~?:2:.: _,.;:;.,.,;:
: ;:; :. -~~~-3123,
-,,. ,...
assis!-ln~e. in court side or the
,,. , ...• Sha~ee Audubon Sodety lectur!!,bY, ". Ub.,
ff. I ' ·
ed"
b ;, .
hospitahty room, Jan. 21 through 23, .. Jody Shimp on rare plants and speaal rary A a~ lnterm rate.We ,
• 8 a.m.; Student Reaeation Center,
.· - features of-Illinois natural areas; Jan.
ragel01!5tructron, 2 to.~ P~.b' ,
Kathy 453-1267.
. ,; 1 ,. , ~:~:n ~~7".:itJ~_on~a(e _c:~:c-~~~ter,- :', ...
u~~n6t~-~~n:~~~gMo~s-.,: ~
• • SIU Choirs Choral Auditions, Altgeld' .. ,. ·
'" ··i".•":"· J•" .,-. •·• '·"' ,. Library Room 103D, 453·2818. ::· ·:~:• ·
• -Haillfoom 115, John 549•1756.
,,.: .,! ~ l!l!ive,:sa! ~plntl!aiity pagan._. •. ......... -.. •,,. ,. ,., ,. : ·
-. . · ..., . ,,
.. •• _
•
. ·
• . spmtuahty d,scuss1on group;Jan. 24,
• Black Unde~raduate Psychology
~• Library Affa1,:s Intermediate Web
7 p.m. Longbranch Coffee Shop back
So~~ty meeting. Jan; 26; 5 p.m;,: ·· · •. · ·
Page:Co,nstruct1on, 2 to 4 p.m.,
•!·:" -~room, Tara 529-5029.. '"'"•'
.,;,.. ,.::.ActMty.Roqr:n_D, Shauna 351~1944.:;·''.
Mq~~ li~rary Room 1030, 453•281a •
· ·-, . , , · ·
·
· .
.
· · . . - ·;
·
· ' ~. "·• Ballroom-Dance dub 'irieetirig. daiice· '";'AnimeKal is showing Japanese ·'" ·' ' .. .
~ Spanish Table meeting. every Fri. :,.,;; lessons and practice:Session. Jan. 24,
;: animated films with English subtides, , .... .
~ ~1~;ftJeirr~:fil~~j;PJ;~~111.all_ . :,;
.4,to _6 p,m. care Melange, 453·5425.
i'.to !l.P:!!i'!-~aner _11 ~• ~~~o~6
• Salukl.Volunteer Corps training for
,.,351-8855..,_,, -::; .·...
the.network will be di~cussed at ~he ·.: .. _ •
,., ,.... ·.... : . : . ,
· • .'. Zoology ciub meeting. Jan. :26, 6 : .
social wor~ student alliance meeting.
• Illinois Native Plant Sodety seminar• "' p'ii, Life Science II Room 367. Suma ·
on loss of prairie and native plants,
: 549-0239
' . ·
4 p.m.; Quigley Room 7E, Vicky
351-1559.
~ ..::-~.:Jan. 24, 71>,m~·.Life Sc;jeo,~_e_ll ~oc,m_ . -:••:·,.~ : :: • . .: : "' • •.
.. •
• Ja anese Table. every Fri, 6 to 8 p~!' 4 so, Greg!S]·!l!l·:: ~-.:.·:· :"'-~· '-:."•Instructional Programs Tai Chi fref ·
26
6
Mc~ng~ _cale, Janet 453·5429.
.
·. ~ Library Affairs Power Point, 10 to
sampler, Jan. i to 7 p.m.
•·
. 11:15 p.m. finding Full Text Articles,
SRC Dance Studio, Michelle 453-1263.
• Christians Unlimited meeting with ' .. · · 3 to 4 p m ·Jan; 25 'Morris Library •· ·
guest speaker Pat Grom '7 pm
·· .•.Room 1030, 453•2818. ·"······
..
·• River.Region Evening Edition
. Student Center Mississippi Roo;;,, Don '. ·
television news orientation meeting.
457-7501.·
• Red Cross Blooi!'Drive assist in blood Jan. 26, 7 p.m. Communications Studio
·
ilrive activities or donate blood, Jan. 25
B, Rich 453·5282.
...
• Sdence Fiction and Fanta, Society'· . and 26, 11 a.m. to 4 pm. Student .
td~~~~~~~~~~e;'f~~~e,
Center Missouri Room, 453-5714. ··: .. • The Southern Illinois Repertory
52?.-7474.
. _ • Baptist 'coii~g_iai~ Ml~istiitentei:is ... -~!~be~eJ!~.r;~~t~:.t~ew
4
• lnterVarsily Christian Fellowship
~::;n1u~~e N~~:~~~er~~:als,
, ~~t~~~~ Pulliam 2. Donn~
meeti,~g. 7 p.m~ Agriculture Building
Baptist Student. Center on the comer of
••
.Room 209, Patnck 5494284. ·
· . Mill and Forrest S'7}udy 457·2898. '·' : , ·; SIU sailin~ dub'me~ting. 0every·
c.,nu1.,,.itm,J,aJ/i.,i,tw,p•Ni,.ui,.d,y,lvfarr,h<
nmt.Tl,,il,mmusti.d.d,trm,,d.Jt,,fl..·,. aJmi,-

8522.
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UNIVERSITY

·

ft: ....J'1::J:J~h<,':,;',;,,,_""1,!,"J,.7Jf'i:ti::,:{, •Respect Ljfo 2iimi Rally, Jan. 22,.

• A 26-year-old Carbondale man told
University police someone stole his $30 coat
while he was using the weight room at the
.. · Reoeation Center Wednesday morning. Police
··have no suspects. in this incident .
· ·•An siuc student from Carbondale told

University police Wednesday someone stole
$300 from an on-campus location. There are
. no suspects in this incident
·

~;~~s,

. • Johri Cr~ 21, of carbondale w~s arrested

::i:~

1a~~~ =~bJ~iiatst~~i~~~f open
. . Thursday. University pofice released Cross on· a ,
· notice t~ appear in ~~ndale city co~~ ·

• University police found a damaged bus stop .
shelter near the comer. of Washington and ·
· Park streets at 1:48 a.m, Thursday. Ala~e :
Plexiglas windcw pane· was broken out rn the
. incident in which there are no suspects. A
damage estimate wa's unavailable. · .
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THIS DAY IN 1990
• More thar. 120 area pro-life activists participated in a march to j>r.otect "Sanctity of Life"

~o~~g:~g~~z:e¾~~
~~ti~f~~~d.
commemorated the 17th anniversary of the

~a~r·· .·.

1973 US. Supreme·Court<lecision.of Roe 1/S.
Wade, that made abortion legal
· ,

a

• After two'a~d half yea~ of ;enovatioh,
Pulliam Hall was almost ready to reopen. The
building. originally constructed in 1951, was
scheduled for completion in the next six to
- .eight weeks, but lacked funding to pay for
~ the remainder of'the_project
· ·

0

' ~~~M~;s~~~e;~ ~~~~ta~
lJ:;;yo u~~e;Jici~<:;;i~;8ioom,' , Shelley 529-0?93.__ ,

UPCOMING

·· •Japanese
Table, every Tues.,. noon to·.
5

• Habitat for Humanity needs

:.r::!.

~;f~~~~~fu~°h~~~~~tah~TI:nl
meet in front of Student Center,
Bridget or John 529-3311.

• Ubrary Affairs Finding Full Text ·
ArtiArliddees,s, 910toto101a1.ma.m•~nEdimmag1 Suchs.,noglarly
iii

~~~il~~l~~ila~s~i4tm." .
,.

• Voices of .Inspiration first rehearsal

. • Illinois Ozarks Craft Guild juried , ..

zrri:~11:::~,~~i~~~~ifori~~'.'};;ome :
453 7237
f:~.i~to:f.~~p:;:n,~i~~:tifo~~k., ,
•
•• ·
, .
••
College Museum and Art Galleries west •· • Salukl Volunteer needs volunteers
entrance. Adrienne 457•7676 extension_,-:, assisting ,g)ildren. wit,J:i age _appropriate
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_tuo~~t~::r;~;o~~0~~·:;3-2~18.

:

• SIUC Kendo dub meeting. every.
· Thurs.;'6 to.9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd'.
353-4002. ·

; ; should contact the DAllY l:(;ypJw,j N:.a.lracy Desk
at 536-3311; extension~ or ll9.
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>Readers,who s~t'an ·error in a· news article.
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NEWS

FRIDA\'. JANUARY

Associate athletic dired9r brings el_(perience
sibilities.
Charlotte West, who resigned from the :1ssocfate
Jones and Bardo may continue to work side: director's position in July 1998. West is known as a
0 ··
by-side if Bardo is named permanent athletic pioneer in advancing women's athletics. .
BRYNN scoTT
director. Bardo applied for the job Friday, and the
Jones, having big shoes to fill, values \\inning
CAM EGYPTIAN REPORTER
permanent athletic director· should be named by _"an~ :~.~d 's~~j,~'.to imp.rove recnutment programs to hdp make SIUC prosperous. Jones said
.· the end of the semester.
New Associate Athletic Director Cynthia K.
"I applied a~ th~ last -~'!ute;" B~~~said. •.. _having ~cient_ funds and aids for recruiting
Jones, SIUC alumna, brings 10 years of NCAA
Jones also plans to_ pinpoint problems in the would , lii-ing · lughcr caliber athletes to the·
compliance and infraction matters experience to ·athlcticbudgctand;rcauiting:
_· _
~.,: University. ,..: -.. ~::;:
.,.
· her position.
Bardo, who compliments Jones' dcdic:ition to
_ "Recruiting is critic:il for the University and it
Jones, a senior counsel with the Bond, NCAA compliance, said Jones is wcll ma~ched ~~i ·:::,gi~ij,~~!C~~-7~ility," Jones said. "And winSchoeneck and Kirig, LLP law firm, devoted the : the job bec:iuse o(herc:xpcri~nce'.;: •... :.'.
.. _ning is the pottom line forsuca:ss."
IO years to national law practice in athletics.
· ·"Her ."experience, [at.· the, .University of'"'"" "Aside lroni':mirnprcssivc experience record in
Compliance involves follcnving
.md rcgu- MiMcsoti as acad~mic counsdor to athle~es] is NCAA athletics:·an· aid to Jones' \~nning cam•
lations established by the NCAA or other athletic · very useful for us, and she is eminently qualified for .. paign as :isSdciatl!'dircctor could be herlovc for the
associations; and infractioris refer to.violations of this position," Bardo sai,(; :~: . ,;_":_ .:.
.:1 University.':".:::."..~~':.'.
•.
tl1osc rules.
But Jones said she Wllilts · tc>"' get· directly
jones, who earned her master's degree in 1977,
Jones, who prefers ~o be called by her middle involved \~th the p:a1J1.5 \yhe~.. !hc:,_right tii_ne,. ~v,:is ... in\'.9lvcd.~i.n ..Graduate .and Professional
name Kathy, is now focusing on fa![lilia izing her- · comes by interacting with the coaching stuf.
. " Student, Government and. the Residence Hall
self \vith the. SIU Athletic Departrm:n: _and its
"I am very excited about' \vorlcing '~th die".: ~~~9~f9~·.s1~gall Hall.·
"It seems like you either never leave or always
. employees. Hamid Bardo, interim athletics dircc- : coaches and student athletes," Jones said.
tor, and Jones are still discussing Jones' job
Jones· fills _the year-:i~d0 a~half 'VOid · left by com<! back to Carbondale," Jones said.

University releases
preliminaay figures

rcsp<m·

l1!1PIE!nd~11g lavvsuit S!ID!9~@s" Shj~~ rgads

;~~::f~~~~~~:~~~,;~_?i,i~;~~cywant'.;:~~iHf~i~a~t!; ::~~,;~

Pope c;~nty;~~~~ to sue-: . .
. Forest Service over use oftr:~.zls '

"Allofusshoulci°~abl~~~-partofthefql'; .. tourism.would increase.
...
. est," Manders said.
· •· · . .. . ·
:.: .~~ ..~.-.~Ju~:1:"~~...::Ji.ne bigger scgjons called ;
JAsoN COKER
The impending lawsuit:has~produccd more ,WildcmessAie:is.'plils.hundrcdsofsrruillersectlons. ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN R<Po•T•R
; resentment' in~the··aJready--shaky ·relationship . Andacx:o~toenvironmenblactivistSamSteams,
~al inter~~: .'.ih~_'~i~ns.~~ ilie forest is already easily=: between enviroruricnta!is~ .¥.~
In the 1930s, the United S~;es Forest Seivice . est groups.
: · _ :·
.· _ .. siblehymoton'chicl=
.
took control of old Pope Coun_ty roads within the . • Envirc?~ental ac~'-2~~ }'fa~t 1?,~!l~am;'
the land is like' a chcckcrSli:m11ee National Forest that wen: not in service. . Brookport, ·says ATVs_ ~vqiild rum ~e. bndsc:ipes boord, .he s:ud.
Buttoday, in adeveloping legal battle, Pope County that draw tourists to Shawn~ National Forest,in'. ~/ ~:, ~t~
cx:imple of accessing the
· . . residents are demanding the roads back.
the first place. He says a!lcnving ATV usage would · forcstdwinga visit on Wednesday to the Burden Falls
Pope County attorney Ev:m o·wens recently harm protected wilderness.·· - - · , :·. :
•Wu~.o\n:a." .,"'~'.
filed a notice \vith an intent to sue the Forest
"People want a forest not riddled \vith ~• • : "This is. a roaring \'iatafill surrounded by a rocky
Servicerorcontrolofthesero.:idsinvarious parts of Donham said. "People O?mt; liei:efor. ~ce and:·~,~ti~ _tha~)s_ ~nfy:50, yards from a parking !or,"
the _Shawnee;induding·Bcll Smith Springs and quiet to get away from· the hustle and bustle of Stcamssaid. "Itisnotdif!iculttow:tlkupthesepaths."
Burke's Branc.'1. -The n!)tite states that Pope· evcrydaylifc:."
._
,
ButanothcrmajordisputeintheA1Vtugofwar
County never officially relinquished control of the
But Donharn'mayh:r,,:'nothing.to fear;as some .contest con~_the. erosion of top soil A1Vs cause .
mads t~ the government The Forest Service has speculate Pope County has no chance of'l\innirig ·_ ·,arid thclack'oflawcnforccmentinSh.."wnee..
about° three months lett to respond to the notice, · the suit, if it is filed. Illinois Attorney General Jim
Forest Service spokeswoman Becky Banker said•·
which was filed Dec. 8. · · ·
·
R}~ said a, few years ago that a lawsuit trying to there arc only thicc law officers to CO\'CI' the 280,000
The dispute' centers around the ban on a!l·ter- assume control over any part of Shawnee National acres that comprise the Shawnee. Already damage has
rain vehicles in'Illinois' only national forest. ForestisnotwiMable.
.
""'~ .__ , ., ___ ~,~ou\~forest~ofillega!ATV
Currently, ATVs are not a!lo\vcd in . the forest
Liam Coonan, the Forest Scmc'c's ':'attorney. 5 , usc)1) Cct:ti!!! ~ :-::
. unlc<s someonehas:i handic:ip permit '. ·
could not be reached forcomme~C:-:;~;::; '~~ •.:;:-.~· .;_,~ ·:Tuc'.Sh:iwncc:;National Forest~is a collection of
The Pope County-Board· of Co~io'n~· :·fci~--~-J<laibyioca! towns a'.~ ranches. Some
. Diel, Manders, proprietor of Bear Branch
Campground in Pope County and ATV cnvner, said that a!lowing ATVs in the S~\vnce ,\vould of those arc:is:range:fiom as little as 40 acres to as
sai~ the roads belong to the county, and the COUil· - promote tourism'liy increasing public:
to the_ . ' manf:is a few thousand acres in size.
~~•.~•••:!.>.:.•,~~ • t .: •~; • !- ·:~~-~:•·~-.-... =:·.r-~•,.:./,'~•~:.~.~~::7:!~~,-;-~:c
••
·

~!!i~f

'of_'~~;;':!f:Ji~~P.~f
:~~'.m

access

,>

: •...

·

l'relimi~ary
registration·
numb:rs· released by the
University indicate a decline in
enrollment · this · semester. The
figures :w~ri:. compiled from _ ·
changes· between the spring
1999 and spring 2000 s~me,ters
and were··· released last fall. ·:,
Professional --~chools were n~t
included in these numbers.
The number of graduate stu·
dents decreased by 122, and the ·
number . o( ti11,d~rgraduate stu.. dents registered.fell by 227- a:.
2-perceiit i:lci:lirie. The figures
also shO\~cd a·44-percent drop in
the number· of transfer students.
The C!)l!cg~s of Education
arid Engineering suffered a 2°
percent . decrease in student
enrollment· from the previous'
year, while· the College of
Science experienced a 5-perccnt
decrease during the same period.
The enrollment in the College
of Mass Communication and
Media Arts increased by 11-percent. The College of Liberal
Arts .saw. stu~e_n~: registrat_ion
increase by 24 students.
Walker~-Allen:- director of.
Admissi~ns·a-~ci"Records, had no
~o~~i:nt:.:cfilu:emirig · prelimi- :··nary numl,crs, :ind said Spring
2000 c~mllmcnt figures \viii _be-7=
· released within::the. next couple:,:_
ofwee!G~: ·.- ~ • '."'.' ~
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THE 2000 cHANcELLOR;s·imnERGRADUATE° RESEARCWCREATIVE ACTIVITY AWARDS :~

·sAVE:

EARN.
'LEARN.
• $5~,000

for College

When you · enlist and become
eU91ble lor e certaln skiU, you could
qualily lor lhe Montgomeiy G.I. Bill
~ - the • Army : College Fund.

:r~u~ri~~ 'fou~

$50.~~
year enflstmenl

. : .

• $65,000 iii Student

Applications wj1l _be accepted fro_m every SIUC major offered through: .._~/::_;_:i

_

; ·. • College ofAgriculture
. ·
,. .:·'::.·-~• College of Applied Sciences and Arts
, ::, ~-::::::.•:College ~£.Business and Administration
· ··'.:·
• College of Education

• College of Engineering
· - ···· ·
• College of Litieral Arts
• College of Mass Communicati~ri--::
and Media Arts
·
• _
~
· ~: · I: . . .
·
• College of Science
..
ALL DEGREE-SEEKING UNDERGRADUATES ARE ENCOURAGED TO_:APPLY
J\ward recipients may receive academic credit for their projects.

· Loans Repaid · .

·. II you're stuck with a student loan

~:~tiA'~ due~a::,'\~M~r,r~
your debt

qualify, we'll reduce
by
113rd for each year you :serve•.

~ $20,000 Cash Bonuses
II you qualify and volunteer to
8

;°tu

;~~~lt~no~~~p~tl~n al~:.
could receive e cash bonus of up to
$20,0001
And out more about these and
other Amr-/ benefrts. Talk to your
local Army rei;rulter today. .

457-8812
ARMY.

www.goarmy.com

.

- · APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2000-2001 AWARDS ARE AVAILABLE ON-LINE AT-THE
. CAMPUS COUNCIL FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE EXPERIENCE (CCUE) WEB 'SITE
htt;p://www.siu.edu/-ccue/ AND AT THE'ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT WEB SITE
- h)ffl://www.siu.edu/-advise/. APPLICATIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH THE
· O FICE OF THE CHANCELLOR (ANTHONY HALL 116) AND COLLEGE AND ". · ·
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES.
.

ALLAPPIJCATIONS DUE iNTHE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE MONDAY, MAJ?CH 6, 2000
Foqnore information, contact
Lo~ Higgers_~n, Office of the Chance~or (618) :453~6006

Mary
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BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

I

3

The .Undergraduate Student .
oc:ivem~ent \vill have its first
meeting for the spring semester at
6:30 p.m. Sunday in Student
Center Ballroom B.
Items. on .the agenda include
the electio·n . of three Internal.Affair Commi'ttee members.
For more information contact
the USG office at 536-3381.

an

=
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USG meets Sunday
at-s,udent Center

Alumna Cynthia K]ones to
fa ~US on recruitmentprocrra,n

rules
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Ripley a true/· '

rn

~-hl.

psychological ·

-~1~.

thriller·

~~

'.,tJif

~-

•ms@/~

Rating: ·. -1-***

•s eai ~
1

TRAVIS-MORSC. ·•

·1

DAILY EGYPTIAN° REPORT£~

·g:.¥~: :,~,-~.·-,-•, . . ,. ,
.-~*~
_ ._ ===r=~

~~!;~--

. . . . ,. ; : i ! ~:~~:\~ ~;~~..
: Famed director Alfred Hitchcock once described the suspeiise fil~".;.:-~·as being almost completely opposite of the ·mystery film. If there is ii~;./:·,:
bomb under someone's bed, Hitchcock said, there is n.o reason·to hi~~:: -~.;::.
that fact from the audience. Show the bomb from the start and let tlic?;(f~/
audience sweat it out. :
·
:
•·
'·,·~!. . , ,:·· r ,§::;-..; ::s ! •
· It is this spirit that runs through "The Talented Mri.Rjpley,r dire,E~-'.~~-;:~ i.
tci~ An~h~ny · !V!ingella's •subtle, artful adaptati_o,n:i~l.?.~aV!f:\~}t
•
.
.
.• •.. , .
•.
.
;-~J ·.t;:-:.M,NSOOt<·PAt1K-DA1LVEavPT1AN
Highsnuthsdasstc.novcl. ·- · . , •::•·. ·. ,~ :-.:~·t};t1};ifJ ,: r'-'6"";=::----~~-r~
-. J_une-Hak Lee,~ 1·unior in cine~~ from South Ko. r.e.a: is lo~kin.g at.c.ti. _e Rhodes's untitled gl. ass::;.
From the mome_nt Tom Ripley (Matt Damory) was·int~uced; it_i ' !lo':
,
,vas_ evident he would attempt to assum_ e the identity ~.f tl#h, arming:
-~
and steel a'rtistry atthe University Museum lhurs~ay afternoon • .-.-.. .. ..
.
. . · yet pompous, millionaire's son, Dickie Green1caf (Ju'~cl!:;iw)..The
/I

~. J_\1_:;_

. .

. .

,_'t~_lh>sfi1 b.:.· ••·.: 1:'..i_I_:_:·;··~-,t·;·off,
..<. ·. ~§~~~~~~i~~1
·. ·
1

.:a_·
__

_ ___w
:_ _ : : :

_IL.

friend. After striking up a friendly conversation wiili,Jjefbert,,Ripley

· \_-~·.1,.\,. \·_ a·w+·1·st·1c·
'(t·a::· 1·e:~::f.t.'.
+,~ :C'_-_::-.~_: '. :2~':::~'i~~==hl~~~i~
B' l
I -~ B-l . '.
•' ;\ \: ·

..

When Ripley meets the enigmatic Dickie GrecnlC:1f.:h(~;conics .
entranced with the flamboyant m:in's lif~tyle_- :insf~nfu,Jlf,'~os::::,1.;
-wouldn't be? Dickie livcs"off of his father·~ allowance':intl"i.iivides-··his.:-'' 1
time between cheating on his beautiful girlfriend (G~enytho'l,1altto"w) ...:-~
nd
a s::rui1~e::::j~~tt::i!~t~6tleW!;Jliiovie ..
becomes a mesmerizing cat and mouse game 'as :Ripli:f"bou~ccs·,, :,_
around Italy trying to convince everyone of his ntw identity. ' .. . .·' Ripley, with his sociopathie and homosexual tendencies,_ is acom- , · ! ·
plc:x character. Damon gives a. wonderfully graceful and magnetic
; performance and succeeds _in shedding hi_s nice guy, boy-next-door .
· persona to play thb-dangerously psychotic charactc_r. We. ,aw cvi- 1
dence of this in his perfomiance as a wrathful angcljn·Keyin§mith's .
· hiL1rious "Dogma," but here the_ transformation is more ~mplctc;· :f
The transformation is successful bccnusc Mingella's witty script
docs :-.ot soften the ch_aractcr's sharp edges. He gives Damon some /
great, in.:ghtfol dialogue helping the actor bcttc_r ·define his char.ic- ; ·
tcr. Near the end of the ftlm, RiP.lcy exclaims, "It's-l>~rter t_p be a fake
somebody than a cea1 nooody.". It is at this point a cl>tjn~ction to this
character is made despite his horrific actions. Mingella:and Damon.
.CXJ>OSC this character's emotions so thoroughly that WC can not help
but identify with him. This is the true definition of i:haracter development..... , .·
.
.·
·
·. ;
.
·. ,
'
Mingella has bounced back quite a. bit from his''romantic", but·
slow-paced breakthrough film, "The English Paticnt,".to_:}"~shicin :i
riveting su.;pensc thriller. A director like Brian DePalma cotlq_p:ive
really catapulted this film into the rcalm·o(movic:masterpicct:\but
Mingella deserves a lot of credit for bringing th:i_t old Hitchcock~c\~ .,
ing back into movies. In~eed, _that is a feeling 'that will alwa)~-~-,
be missed.
.
. ',
,

·· -~:··~'.:'.:;.., ·

-iJ;ii~. -_ers.ity._p·uts.fi.a,.cz.tlty ·

"•" . ·· ., -.. .. _" :.·. . . . . .

r

0

• :w~ik," ~lo~teith said.:;Mayk sc,me Studcn1s· .

'.; ~n~·~s:rs:t~chers as artis~, ~~~r~ impor-· •

\~.+ ~.:.{twork o~/isplay_ ·.

i;

'. . .Whitlock said the c.d,jbit is also\vortfovhile<
A ·corriposition of
weekend
...... :,'_:r_'.:_·. <.·.i,·_DA.-ILYT:::.::,A~ORRt::RTtR
:'bccaus1, of the ;,ariety of art forms i~ offers the '
~
· audience. •. . · . . · ·' .
, .
· ·
,.
entertainment
· ··
··
·•
,, ·
·
..The' exhibit represents- :i variety· of medi~ in .
throughout the·
:
.:·
°Fo;
m~~•;tlian?20
~,"the
University·:·.
arts
and
design,"
Whitlock
said.
"It's
a.unique:·.
Carbondale, Sl
. Museum has displayed the art of various faculty .. exhibit, .and :a good number of the works are .'
Louis and the
members in the Combined Faculty Exhibit.
outstanding."·. ·•· .. · :...·. · . •.. · ·
Chicagoland
, .. This year's exhibit, which runs between Jan. .:·· ·Robert DeHoet, museum roUC1tional coor-.
areas, The Pulse
i ,18 nnd .Ml!rch. 10, includes work by faculty_:, .clin~tor, said the purpose:. of. ~c. exhib\t' is
appears every
. ... , ..
. , ·:·••·:
· . members ~m the Sd1ool of Aft an,f Design;;· . str:ughtfonvard..
_Friday. ·
Cinema and Ph<?tography, Th~tcr and Appli~d . ,·:· •.~ ~Wc:-,,v:int to give. the public mss ro'_art·,_., .. :,·,'r;~\"Ork. ·by: the faculif.iri a ~Cl}'. of different_·
Arts/lntcriorDes)gn.
. To _contact,''. ·
John Whitlock; director of the exhibit; said it : , media\from t\\,:i;.dimensional to. tlirce-dimenentertainment
o!fos studeiits a significant opportunity .. to ; ·sional," DeHoct said. 111c cxhibit's rc:al strong .
reporter Travis
obsen'C their faculty's talent.'. \ .. ;. ' ', point is you get to sec. the,combined talent of so
Morse for story
· "Students enrolled in the Unh-crsity need to. 1 • ni:tny artists." . · · •. · •· .·•· ·· ·
•
·
ideas or related
· ,be aw.ire.of the diversity of talent on this.ciin-· <f -About30differenti\'orksfromfacultymcminformation, call
·pus," Whitlock said. "In tl1i~ case, the facull};,"· ·,: bcrs·m on display at the'exhibit.Montcith con- •
the Daily
For Jerry J\Iontcith.=_associatc prufessor-in :· tributed ·an abstract mixe°i! media piece titled,
Egyptian at
t!ic School of Art and Design, it is \'ery im~!":.. ~ "Tongues of Vipers,"
• . ··
.
536-3311 or
tant for students to sec their prof~sors as mo!);.·.;.:,. He descn'bcs it as a combination of sc-.-cral.
.. . . • . :. . ; . .:._ · • •
. than just teachers.
e-mail at
. "It's a chance •or students to ~e what facui-··
·editor@siu.edu
ty membe~ arc doing in thcirown research and :
SEE ,:~_:;N:• PAGt 5
•
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Mel:inge'C~ffeehouse from 8'.t~ 10:30
no ~o~r .life with vintage vau?cvi111;. Therc is
;~•riiii~niifrice. -- "
\. · ,· ·, ·
;.
, . charge:
. ,. -;. ; . , • "' • :.: v. •. •
Jackson J~n~t10~ will pla,· at Fred"s•~an_a:;.'__~\
'-, · f;;,.rbondale:
·
_:. •O_penmicnightatlOp;m.atLongbranchcofT~c.h~use.
~t.Lo'.~,:..
,
•• · , :- , ·. :j', _·--.
8:30p.m.Adm1ss1onuS_S.25(o~a~~~~.~?,~~i;'ll~.¢efor.-::- \.
- • Live DJ show C\-cry Fnday and Saturday at Sm:,\_Vllh no , .•At S-p:m., 1964:ATnbutct~theBeatl~~placeatthe · . ages 6 lo 12.
, . ! ·,;,;-.._¼~~- ,
co,-cr·chargc. ·
• .
'· •
:;.::~
··-Westport Playhouse in St: Louls:•Tickcts arc S17.50. The · .
. •.Saturday Mom;ng Storytimc taket p1ace"'-at Barnes. '.
• A punkroc~showc:isc ignites at BooJr.'s.wit,!i thrc~local :. ~v§_twill bc_mi~;ed Sat!}rilayat the same ~e. __ : · :'. ,._; ::. ani:I ~o~lc at ,10:30 a.m. This we~k t~e ~iir.itrcading · ·
bands: That Guy, Safety Firs_t ~~~'.111c.Holidays. That-'9uy , ~-~e ~sefylo_riker,.Orchestra ~ th~ stage at The~• .;_t', .•
, ; Dont Ma~ Mc Laug~ bs;,forn~~~~.., ::. .
:takes the stage at,9 p.m.;Adm~ss1on.1s ~2..
· .~ ., _ Fi~!i2!1s~~~showstartsa.!_-10 p.m~and n~ts -~ · :. : I _; ·,;
Th_e even.t 1s fre~ 3,nd op~~ t?·l'l~~}t~1jti.,,..~
• The Schwag, a Grateful Dead' cover band, \Vlll play -.arc $6,IJbcr-=.1,5 a S2 surch-:rge for those undcr21..,.. • _ :
)' F' ·t, ~ · .. • There 1s a strunc:d glas~f; c:~n~J:,:;::::~\ii. • 1
....... :: -~:co,~n~ng_ ~!"'~~· a_ s~~ss_ful/olk/rock_b~dy~.:'f.O.:~hii:-t:? .'.
tion at Barnes a_nd}~RJl1-i~
· llangar 2,.at ~~ p.m. Admission is $~. -~' •. · , " 1 • :
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Mu.scum froniJan. 18. t.o l\I:m:h
...-1.0.-Th_ em.use.um is frc.c and·
opcntothcpublic. .-:.:::·
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·; •AnexhibitofMartfoDesht'sphotographywillbcondi,~
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C.arava. n, . a fivc:.-pic·c·e jazz
rcoup,takes"~he stng::at·Melange
Co cchouse_~t 8 p.~Thcrc is rio__cover ·

'thf~~:-. . .:_·:~~~-:~\.

0

•. ,. ·

77~·. :.' .
; andl:30 to 4:30 p.m. Su!l_day:Thi:inns~umis_fyee and:oP:~ to. !i:i!I a~~ P·IJ!,Mlllission is free._: :·, ·:\ '.:; '., · :··· . .· .. .
. • Johnny,Winter, 3: Texas~bo~:~lues guitarist, takes
. ~tJiepub~c.'.(. __ . .:-- . .:.:_ ,.: .·;::: ·• ·:·.::;-,.~-:·.::,·,,,•BackRoom_attheBranch1sfcatu~rigBcnWcav!="and __. center stae-- at the Ch1cago_g~~~c,~of:Jll~e~,at 7 p.m:
. . ·
: : . • En,ily, tljc p1an~ pla)-cr1 will be :t! Ivlugsy l\1cG~rc~ from • Paul D~ndy:Jrom 7:30.to J0:30. p.m, at, ~c Longb~_ch . o> Ti~kets arc $25.
_·6 to 11 p.m:Th_en:is no cove( charge'.;":":""" _: ;·:. • ; " . . _Coffc:eJlous_c:,Wcavcr ~t!_~dy ~ ~o.t~rm~ the S"tat_cs ~o.
. · . · . . . .·. ·
.: · • .Loose Gravel, ~ five-piece ~!lg/blues. b~d, plays the promote· their new CDs; ·1 heir styles combine the· Mmple; ,
.: .. ' .·. .
· : ·: :_-_Compil~d by Travis Mom :
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Jazz pianist,. blues master Gene Hanis,66, dies
MYRNA OLIVER

group began rcoording and refined its rep'!I"IOty to include
shO\v tunes and standards. The group's blend of soul·st}ied
mdodics and groo'>'e-oricnted rh}thms had a powerful dfcct
Gene H:uris, a Gr:muny-:nominated jazz pianist who upon the emergence ofsoul jazz in the late 1950s, and e\'cntu·
o,g:mized and led the group the Thrt.-c Sounds, ~ died. ally affected the funk and fusion of thel970s and 'SOs. But
Harris died Sund.1y in Boise, Idaho, at the :igc of 66. The Harris nC\'Ct' abandoned his mainstream jazzskills,and C\'1!11 in
c:mscofdeath was kidney f.ulurc brought on by diabetes.
his most O\'Crtly commercial outings one CUJ hear tii\,= of
A nati\'e ofBenton H:iroor, Mich., H:uris taught himself · bebop phrasing and blues-based harmonics.
to play boogie-woogic piano as a ch:!.i after listening to the
The pianist's 1985 rccording"Gene H:uris Trio Plus OnC: .
=rdings of Pete Johnson and Albert Ammons.
earned him the FrcncheqwvalentoftheGrammy.BoiscState
In 1956, H:uris formed the Three Sounds, which toured Unii.1:ISity inaugurated the_ Gene H:uris J:= Festival in his
Michigan and then mO\,:cl to New York, where the blues-style honor in 1998.
··
Los

ANGE1.Es T1M1ts

MILLSTREET

said.
.
There will also be work done on the Amtrak platform.
The platform needs to be raised, but will only cause con-·.
gcstion to pedestrian traffic in that area and will be minor.
in the next fcwmonths will not interrupt traffic.
There will be.more work in the future on Illinois ·
The third phase deals mostly with building the phys- Avenue to expand· the lanes and_ ·create. tum_ lanes.
ical structure of the underpass and the completion of C,onstruction should begin in April or May. ·
·
·
, storm sewers.
Work still needs to be completed, on. College Street
Most of the constructivn will take place on the· east · after the tracks arc raised about 12 more inches to accomside of the tracks, with the ·completion of storm sewers modace the higher grade caused by . r_he underpass.
and the physical underpass.
Presently, CoUcgc _Street ·from Illinois Avenue to
",lne bridge isn't going to bother anybody," Emry Washington Street only has a temporary surface.
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

r

GREEK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

_Cichclla secs the new program
as a building block for fraternity
· and sorority life.
"We all believed in what ·we

were fighting for, and we hoped
the University would work along
with us,"· Cichella said. "We
believe this is the perfect program
for our campus."-. · · '.
Ma_tt· Arnold, lritcrfraternity
Council· president, said grccks
must be held accountal:-le for their

TALENT
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

·actions, and this progra~ hinges ..
on the enforcement of the rules. · ·
.."I. think we have a lot to
prove," said Arnold. ,"If w~ can_ ...
achieve- this P!ogram, we can:
ac,1icve anything we want and •till.
have a good time doing it responsibly.

the· Department of Cinem~. and Photography; con-·
.tributed an image and text piece called, "In the Bo11cs."
The project features a documentary-like d_igital
photograph that deals with Roddy's roots· in rhe
l\-lissouri Oz::.rks.
·
"It's inherently photographic, bur photographic is a
malleable term." Roddy said. "I used a digita'l darkroom and the print was printed off a desktop computer."
Viewing hours for the Combined Faculty
E."<hibition are Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m.
· to 3 p.m., and Sunday from 1:30 :o 4:30 p.m. ·

4

different artistic clements.
"There arc many abstract clements in the• piece
includir,g rope, dyed wood; paint... and c\·en Hebrew
•tc."<t." Monteith said:"This'wholc c.xhibit lets the com. munity s_ce contemporJry :irt that they wouldn't.other~
wise be exposed to."
· · ,
The medium of photography is well rcprcsenteJ at
the exhibit as.well.Jan Roddy, an associlt_e professor in

In Memory of

Robert Semaj McNeal
The men of Iota Phi Theta
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Service
Sign up-me

Unlimited. Internet; Service for the whole

·Fall 5errii5ter for $49.00 with student

discount!

• no setup fee

SignUpAt:
Saluki Book.store, Carbondale
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HUIETH CENTURY -ASSACIE OF INNOCENTS
Rwanda Tutsi ;_· soo'lco() dead
Educated Cambo.dians - 2,000,000 dead
Armenaan Peasants - . l 1500. 000 dead
· . European J E;WS
6. 000 000 dead
1

Ame.ricans.

35,000,000 dead

·1

Do you support the right to live? Come stand for what you believe af the Respect Life 2000 Rally. Invite your
friends, chllrc:h members, and family!< Come listen to speakers talk ab~ut topics !ike abortion, euthanasia, and
. ..
·
capital punishment ..:~ood conversat!on,. refreshments.:cmfgood mu~icwill _be provided.

·:

-·.

Resp(?ct· Life -.-·2QOQ: Rally>·::.

s,aturdat, · Jan_uary· 2~,-- 200(;>. at 10 a. m.
· ·A.t the Kmg):tts of .C9~.~IT.'.f?us Ha.I I

0

1'00i·Columbus Dr: Mgr_i_g,:r, Illinois
Congressman Dav1.·d ~h. elps will ~peak on the. t.opic··of_ lift,.~_.,·· Many other speakers! s .Listen to a locQI.
- Christian Band .. o'.-;i-\efreshments provided. •:: Marion~Mayor Bob Butler will speak .

..~l@!lilf,1il).tj@ilWWt(1'
If you ha~e any.questions please call 529-3311 ·
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Kendra Boyd (right) an undecided freshman from St Louis, compares text book prices with Jenise Green, also
an undecided freshman from St Louis, Thursday afternoon at the University Bookstore.

BOOTS

$150 ..

. ELECTRIC OUITAFI
BY KFIAMEFI

!;3"69.

Bookstore fate delayed .
Decision on leasing postponed
TERRY

L.

DEAN

DAILY EaYPTl,._N REPORTER

BRANO NAME GUITARS, BASSES &_ PRUMS

The fate of the Univmity Bookstorc has been deh).:d
while a committee assembled to look into its privatization
continues to be review, Student Center officials said.
A d~sion on leasing the Uni\'crslty Bookstorc to outside col!lpanies ,= set for Janu31Y, Student Center management considered leasing the bookstore to an independent contractor in September because of the declining revenue caused by rival bookstores.
The Student Center estimates thac a private contractor
,vi!l generate morc than 10 pcn=ent of sales rather than the
cum:nt 4 pc:n=ent made.: from last year's sales. •
Greg Tatham, director of the Student Center, said the
decision \Y:'.IS delayed in order to gi\'C the. committee, composed of students, faculty, staff and administrator.;, time to
review potential contractors.
Tatham said a private <.ontractor~vill not affect s.:rvices,
and the Uni\'Crsity ,vi!l be in a more favorable position
financially. He said the future of the bookstore ultimately
rests with the chancdlor.
"As far as a final deci~ion, it's still in the-hands of the
thanccllor ;,t this point," he said. "The chancdlor has asked
for more time to contact companies to review the matter,
and I'm not in any position to rush him on that"
Interim Chancdlor John Jackson said proposals from
thrcc companies are bcir.g oonsidered. A final decision will
be. reached in a couple of weeks.

.

"We're having to dii'some addition..! ,vork. in gathering
infonnation on what effect this will ha\'C en our students,"
Jackson said.·
Jackson said he is aw:m:·ofthe conccms toward private
leasing and ,vi!l take them under consideration.
"We're concerned about our cum:nt employees who
work in the bookstore, and we're concerned about how this
,vi!l affect them," Jackson said, "This is an important decision that ha• to made and \\'C're not going to rush it." ·
Close to 20 student jobs may be lost to leasing corporation employees, according to bookstore officials. In addition, money generated from the bookstore helps to pay for
student study lounges and other Student Center facilites.
Mark Palmore, senior director_ of Campus Relations for
Connect 2 One, an independent organization that advises
colleges or. bookstore matters, said income may decrease in
the hands of a private contractor.
."If the uni=ities lose control of their institutions,
that's money being taken away from the students," he said.
Palmore also said it is a myth to ~ book prices ,vill
not be affected by a move to privatization.
"Staying independent helps detennine the level of revenue and services. that is needed to better produce for the
students," he said. "The Uni\'Crsity,vill get income if they .
go·tmvard privatization, but the people who will suffer the
most is the students."
.
Tatham said management is considering the potential
of increased book prices. He said those fears ha\'C little
merit at this St:J&C.
· "fleople who make those comments don't ha\'C all the
facts," he said.

Ifs a very wide web: 1 billion pages' wo~h.
A rough estimate by the NEC Rcscarc:h lnstin1t1: in August
h:idplaccdthcnumberofuniqucWcbpagt:sataboutSOOmillion.
. Foster City, Calif.-bascd Inktomi embarked on the
A new swvey of the World Wide Web has turned up at •survey four months ago.!o bolster its own search index of
least 1 billion unique Web pages, underscoring the st:utling 110 million English-language Web pages.
.
growthofthelntcrnetduringthelastfewyears. ThesurUsing automated programs called "spid:rs" that
vcy. conducted by search engine company lnktomi Corp.· "cr..wled"acrossthclntemet,markingeveryWcbpageand
andthe NEC Rcscan:h Institute, provides one of the most computer connected to the network, lnktomi ,vas able :o
accurate pictures yet of the size of die Web.
·
take a detailed snapshot of theWeb.
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1;ih i •An~~n/V:ulli~'Jourt witnessed a moving display of
~~•• t1splrituality :llid'/~#.themcls at the christening of the first

lli •r1 ,'phase ofa new lapynnth in Carbondale NC\V Year's Eve.

t. "i: ; :Vaillancourt ~aid she and her fellow oiganizers think

:PJ{fl qiS rccenily ~~P)itcd ph~ of the project was a success

•.'.1!,::J l\nd helped to uw.te the Uruvcrs1ty and the city.
_'JfiiF,:i-l i;J~Pcople <l&rib: it as 'magical,"' ~d V.1.i!lancourt, exec~ lp1 I·~til~ com~:nf~· treasurer for Carbondale Labyrinth 2000,

;~~r
I/]~lit:l:

p(tlie S41,000/project located adjacent to the Int,.rfaith
pnter, 913, ~}Illinois A:-e. "Peopl~ :ire gcner.tlly really
,.1l'i'V~•.cxcite~about1~al)?re;tl!Ymterest..-dm1t."
.
.
.Jfi,l•i!'f.~ ·•Vaillancourt, said t11e fir.t phase of µie project, which
,inc)u~ed cle~~g the area and painting the _twisting path
'/if,,~ -on the,concrete,sbb that serves as the labynnth, cost less
:hl)f}f~· th:m its anticipated S6,000.Thel:ibyrinthwas n.-adyforthe
i,'/; ,1': glob.-tl NC\v Yca~•s Eve gathering consisting ofa ccremcny
iJ!:,;J .,of music, dancing ar.d spirituality that culminated with a
,rfnl . walk'of the Iahfrinth at midr.ight.
.
.
;\7'.: 1,~ . , • The second phase of the project, which is estimated tc
cost ~35,000'fora 2002 completion date, includes installing
{ .· / ,1' . i .; ; ,v:ii:crf:tll on'the grounds and adding benches, lighting and
... .
IJ:1r\:;/)amfscaping.:
! 'Jt:f, .'.' .· •: Robert):hvcnson, a local architect and SIUC fuculty
g i ))§1·, :mc~ha',~ho.designed the labyrir.th and the surrounding
::;~,1,. p:trk~like.:arca· based on ·ideas from the.:Carb<indale
; · ; rf:,':,L:hyrinth2000 team,saidmeetingthedeadli11ewithin the
i :: itr;:btidgc't.will not.be a problem. He s:.id he hopes lO see the
':. '·\;J\\::itcrfill n:i~•~dscaping completed ~y this summe_r. . .
.. ;},\, :~.,j '~:::s.,v.enson added that all of the physical labor rcqwrcd for.
·: '· ,;,';':the pi:oject,is being done by volunteers from the University

·'('0,ij~~'

'"J-':rf' ::::.

f:

{ ;\~if?

·. i .. I. i

. .

rr

"The volunteer level here is incrcdibi,}he
said. "It's
1_;:_
becnare:ilpositive·cxperience."
.
.
The idea to·bui!J a l:ibyrinth in Carborid:ile,\Y:IS first
h.~tchcd in October 1998 by a small cor;'tmittce, ,which
included Vaillancourt. Quickly garnering local support, the
project attr:icted cash donations from more ·t1un 60'
Carbondale residents and businesses, as well as donated
goods and services. To date, the project has lc.ccivoo more
than Sl0,000 in donations. V:wlancourt said t.l?r. oiganizeis
C\'Cn received an anonymous donation c-H4,000: ... , '
The labyrinth, a long standing symbol of spirituality
and meditation, is recognized throughoat th~ world al)d
·by numerous religions. By slowly following the winding
pathways. that eventually lead to the center, the
labyrinth-goer's goal .is one of self-realization and contemplation.
.
. . ·.
Research is currently being done to determine possihie uses for labyrinths in the medical world for treating
head injuries and other.'related problems, Vaillancourt.
said.
·
·
·
SIUC interim Chancellor .To~n Jackson, who ·.ha's ·
made contributions' to the ·project, said it is very good
for bridging relations 'between Carbondale and the
University.
·.•
. ,
,
. . . ,.
"I've certainly tried to support it," he said. "It's A.
good example of University and.~ity cooperation."...
Jackson :ilso said ·the labyrinth's location," near the
busy intersection of South lllinc,is and Grand Avenues
and on the very edge of the University, helps to physi-.
cally provide a good transition between· SIUC and the
city.
. ::; .
.
Vaillancourt thinks the reason the committc~ has
been so successful is because thefabyrinth has such a.
wide appeal. to everyone;, from busy professionals.seek~- ·
ing to relieve stress to students searching'for a moment·
of silence before ;akinr._ an exam. '
"Something about .follo\ving that' singular path
serves· as a metaphor for life," she s:i:d. "Life has twists
and turns and we meet different people on the path, but
oil md "P ;" d>os,m, pfac,."
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Hospital
to.comn1et_e E:·i::Thc_ ni\l~o~:~e:15pn wc-~d this - ..,~""'<"'·""--""·1&11r.'l.-.~·,":~1,"'f,!l'!Q!'l'!r~G"'·jl!l$'1!*~*m*"'-E!""t}~;,E
·.:.:i ~ ;.\;~ T:~,,l'".~ . -.,.-.proJe~t 1s bcc.iuse.:·•1t ,vas: J~St too severa/P.,ro;ects~iif:the
~ ';:~vded." Nliror9:Jaid. "We prob~- ~:;:~u;:t:~:~;~i:~E::::,~:E~;
, ,.,.f:.._,.,._..,,,,..,,....._
-· -b,IY,,haVt:-50:-surs;eons on·staff now . _ _--nexK1-:'fij'!j.ieliJ:.s
.' co~J.§'{~~inaybe six wc'.hacl -MA-,:. :

THE SMALL WONDER
Sman Deep Pan or Thin CIUSl fim
litll One Topping and HI az Bottle

· .:/~_:_-.::'~-"~

whcn~;!]i~,e_,first operating rooms: - - - - - - - - - - were built. That gives you an exam~ -a- medical intensive care u~it ~vhen:
pie of what the locker rooms are like - the current operatin!; rooms are and
e\-cry morning."
to replace the e,iisting Intensive Care
M
U fl::
An ongoing S9 million construeThe new operating rooms are Unit with. :isurgical ICU.
0 -11 QI
IR) 1J;;
tion project to expand the surgery -being built adjacent to the surgical
The final completion of this connn·IOO:
suite in Memorial Hoipital of outpatient processing \,ing-on the structionprojcctwillresu!tinllsurgiTo t',i
Carbondale is _anticipated to be com- first floor, where there is added space cal ICU beds -and six medical ICU
& DZ
DI
pleted at the beginning of April, for future construction of more oper- . beds to accommodate the influx of
according to hospital admini-strator__ ati'!.g rooms. - -_·
patients from - the Open Heart
L,__ _~.:;::;;:;-;:=-::::::;-:=,lJA;"!:l:;!:!:.g!J . . George Maron_eJ·•. ,_,;;_ •. -., ...." ... ,,.,..,,.,,,,,'.!1.1:,~.Y~ut. of!~e ~e~v ?peratmg Pro.grain schcdulccl to start this fall.
www.quatros.com-~ . _::::::I'J!~;q~..=:fl'\C!l!!Y.~~~m~nitl _~ms ,s,such.tnlit,wcJL be. able to
:~Maroney-said _the $15-S16 million
· : :HosP,i~l,!of-~§~;~i:mdale, .. ~O~-;yt., - ~expand ,vci-y-:~EY ;Ul the .coming project should start next summer and
_,.."'i"'i~i/,1,J,~::;::· JaP'Scin S1.,.will~~P!'!.t; six =.tii:ig •yc:arstMa~ncy'said. , •- -. _ , · · _ take almost two years_ to complete. ·_ The _third.· cons!,fUction project
_:Ofierati'.:(~<>m~;t'Jilt .~:;th~;~~e '.:;. :·!{;;addition ;t~· c:x~anding the'
::t?60:;,.. ..:~. ., . . " -i __ ,_ -• .J)llgCI)' CCQt~, ~~ hospital pl3:ns to ongoingatthe hospital will expand the
. -,~:•Tu~ currcnOetting ino inade- ~pro~sc a project:tci!the state to. add 300-c:ir parking garage to a 900 car
::='i.tuitc:ui';l :iiiu~'i'.iatc'J thitit-h;d to.t,c ·,:· more birthing ',i~m~ on the-iecond parkinifgaragc. '. _- ·
.
;;;::'~l~;,1\:1:iro'n\i'.~aiu.':Thetypcof..:'Ho_qr:~f t_hc;'hpspif:11 i.nd to_ l}pgrade
- -~:This will" effect the University
-:~umin;~t, ~•rt!, usiiiif:m~urgcry:;: the ncona~ inteiJsiveicare unit. -· . because we will no longer have to shuts§.Eisbcatea and:.:· ;:,';"Right.'now-,ye~:'d_~ng :ibout de. our employees (rom. University
. ~ is n1.'.ifh
=.
'ne:!_IS>mo~~pace.:!:._.,~~·;,;:-~ '~:,.: 2,100-b:tbics a-)iar.";.l\,fa.-oncy,said.,: parking .ro, thc'_hospital parking"
Q't-~~~~rir:a:Jfmited•S~a!:,_,'.'.',Yeaptidp:it;-,t!,J(numberofddiver-" - MaroncJsaid:"' ••-c,_,-,:~ •Jnhe-prlm:uy rc:isonfor t!ic7tdil\tic>h~~'
i;,creasc: 'to '2;4o<r or 2,500 a· ; "Basically, when you finish this
which will more than double the )"Car."
project, this is a brand new hospital _
space in the present operating wing. The hospital also proposes to build built in pieces."
KATE McCANN
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Tech support.answer th~ calls of the wired
t~mers of popular software p11blishers frustrating," he says. In tough C'.lSCS like
such :is Hasbro Interactive, Lego and these, Absolute Quality troublcshootScholastic.Thcy\-c heard it all: Parents e;rs sometimes build a computer to
Did you !,car the one :ibout the swearing a blue streak, panting phone match the one a caller has on his deskstrcsscd-out fellow who rang ~ech sup- sc:x, operators; blubbering b,bies and top- a silicon petri dish to experiment·
port looking for the "any" kL-y because _blubbering adults. "-_
_ _. - - with possible fixes.
~- computer ordered him to "Hit any-- · JIn the world of high technology,
To that end, they m:untain an inven: key•? Hmv :ibou~ the seamstress who ihere software wizards and engin~ toiy of computers that r:mgcs from th:,
· set up her n~'\V ~ with the mous_c _grab the glory, tech support staffers. latcstAppleG4todccadcs-old.-,uscum
under the desk bcc:111:;e she_ thought ,t · , tala: the blame for the softwar1: bugs pica:s, as well as a storeroom stocla:d
\vas a foot pecWJ _Or -!lie c:iffeine j and design goofs that drive users crazy. \\ith most of the 'audio and video circuit
· adwct who called,.-ro complain that his -,'
On a typical clay, Copeland and his - boards on the market today.
. cup-hoI4er \VJ.S 1J1okcn -You knmv, the ; colle:\,"llCS field up to 500 calls from a·
Occasionally, . troubleshooters
one that slides qfit of your computer.:. , warren - of cubicles P'.'percd with encounter problcw~ they can't solve.
__ : Ifthcsesoudlllikcurbarilegcndsof! posters of pro wrestlers and Sports That's when thCJ, .:all Joe Aliberti, a
the Digital A~ spend an C\'cnirig with1 Illustrated swimsuit models, as well as · · 20-}-car-old wizard with a 'shaggy
_ James y,ficla1d, an 18-)'Car-old tccli thank-you notes from grateful callers - beard and ponytail. He is so good he
support staffm1t Absolute ~ality lncj they've rescued from the brink of dis-. _gets his own office. ~He's our last line
in Hunt Yalle~ Md. Copeland and hij aster. '
- _: _ of defense;" says tech support manager
colleagues ha'fle dis~s .:alls_ for•cus;
"Ifyou can't pinpoin~_:i problem, it's _ Rangy Denmyer.
MICH.,,El STROH
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Ethernet is changing· dorm life
GREG MILLER
Los ANGtLES TIMES

Tan under our new bulbs from
now 'til S11ring Break!

bo<>tleg movies :ind just aix;ut any• a few colleges can· offer students space
thing that can be broken down into in the dorms beyond their first two
bits.
years. At USC, for inst:ince, m:iny
The proposed merger of America
hy League schools were among juniors :ind seniors live in universityOnline and Tune Warner :inticipates the first to wire up dorms in the early owned buildings just off-campus,
an age when high-speed Internet - 1990s. But the trend has spread to some of which· have not yet been
access is everything, a conduit for al.most every four-year campus in the wired.
al.most :ill of the entertainment, com- countiy in recent years. UCLA began
Wuing dorm rooms has been cost•
mt•nications and information that offering high-speed access to :tll 6,500 ly for universities. UCLA alone has
people consume.
on•cam.,us residents in 1995. spent about S7 million. Most projects
It is an era so distant to most Jupiter t.:ommunications estimates are p:ud for by students in the form of
Americans that they can h:udly envi- that there are 2 !llillion households additional fees sprcad out mu a num·
sion it And yet it already exists. In with high-speed Internet connections bet of years. It usua!ly amounts to
fact, it is _the only world tl:at today's now, but 7 million college students about SlOO per year for students.
college students know.
.who have high-speed access either in
"It's a necessity at :i higher il'.stitu~
. Colleges across the country have the dorms or elsewhere on c:impus.
tion of education in thisday and age,"
spent hundreds of millions of dollars
. Colleges that don't o~er high- s:udJim Craig,assist:intviccch:incellor
in recent ye:irs \viring dormitories for _:· speed Internet access ~ · feeling ofc:impus lifr,at UC lr\'ine;"lt's part of
high-speed Internet access. The pro- increasing pressure to catch up. Ohio , the fabric e,ilearnini;.".·.: : . _,. : ;jects have been undertaken 1in · the ?talc University, ·for · instance,
At Carnegie-Mellon last. October,
name of ushering the :.cademic\vorld t' embarked on a aash course to install _administrators performed a 1:indom
into the Information Age. fBut.iffJ .10,000 high-speed lntcmr.t connec- · search of the files 250 students had
reality, colleges ha\-c done fu' morfff ~/lions throughout its 49 dorm buildings stored on the campus nel\vo~ The
They have created a cohort ,gf con'-i1flast summer, largely bccavse it feared administrators found that 71 students
sum<:sutterlyaddictedtothekindslii!:,;losing students to better-equipped were storing illegal MP3 files, movies
services and data delivery speeds
rivals.
- •
.. ,r, copyrighted_ games· an~ _revoked,..
more :ind more companies ,have; bet,,.·, . · "When admissions people go ou~ . · their Internet access after the search.·_:::• ....,
theirfutureonprmiding.
.f.J;-;'! .:ind talk to students these days, the ·: ,The most;widespr=l_problcm;;; •::
Indeed, today's students scoff(o.~'·: st.idznts ~ways ask, "Do you have a however,isthccxplodingpopubrityof ;;
the ordinary Internet ac~ess 'm~it (hii,ii-speed) network?" s:uil Valerie MP3 files and bootleg movies. Just ·
Amerions know. 'f!iey crave speed to · Shafer, dirccror of information sys" possessing such files is often a viol.isuch an extent that they base/ .t11cir' terns :ind services at Ohio State. lion ofcopyright laws, but it is hard :o
housing decisions on it, rcstnI~t,Urc . The changes have tr:insformed acadc- find a· student who expresses much
their meager student budgets to aff~ru . mic life :ind made off-campus housin6 ... concern about that.
.· ·
it, and refuse to attend :iny college much less attractive.
. ·~ · .
: . · Many experts believe that'AOll
thatdocsn'tofferit
.:4:1 .
Demand for· dorm rooms-J.as·_:'inain'rcasonforbuyingT1n1eWarncr
College adm~trato~- aeki\~wl- ~urged. At USC, fo, ~tincc,_ 800 ; :\vas to gain_~ntrol of1)rn~ W.~~fedge that acadelf!IC purswts ai:co\lnt more students applied to stay on-c:im-:- • •large cable television ir.'Tasnu~
for just a fraction of the activity_ on pus this year th:in last year. UCLA, which is gradually bnng converted
their c:impus net\vorks. The bulk of Boston College :ind douns of other into a system capable. of dcliwring
.the traffic is made-up of millions of schools report similar statistics. .·. high-speed Internet senice to the 13
par.kcts of data containing mutil: files,
"The No. 1 n-ason," s:ud 1im million households it reaches. Today's
instant mc:ssages, toll-free phone c;:ills, l\1ichael, dircctnr of housing services, . college students \".ill fuel that .
e-commerce
orders,-. online games,
"is their Intcmetconn~on." Only demand.
· ·
.
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Col_!ege· plagiarists are·:
caught in the web
loads the paper, :ind; instead of a
Los ANccLes TrMes
dizzying two nights ofwriting on no
sleep, h's 'party time.
·
Paul Ch~os teaches informa· · No one is sure how much pl.lgia• .
tion SJSMns at the University of ming goes C'n, but professors :ind
California, Irvine, Graduate School admini\trators say it is on· the_ rise,
· ofM:inagemcnt, so he knows better and they blame it on the Internet At
th:in most the power of the Internet the · University · ~f · California. at_
And not just the.way it is affecting Bcrkclcy, reported cases of academic
businesi:es, but also the way it affects dishonesty have increased 112 per.his studcn:i.. "It ccrt:unly gives them cent since 1995,and ;ioout 35 percent
the ability to do :Xttcr research, but · of them ha\-c bcc:n linked to plagia-.
itmakesitcasiertochc-.i.t,"h!:s:ud. "I · rism, said Doug Zuidema, the assis-_ .
think it's naive to .•hink the Internet t:int director of. the B~cy student'·
has given such :i.c:ccss to information _. conduct om~.: .. '"·, _ : . •. ,- .. ,
and that it doesn't inacasc: ch~ting·
. 'A uc· Bcrkclef neurobiology~:
as well."
. ,.
professor told his. 320. st1dents in
So this month Chwclos joined a .. advance that he would submi: their
~ g number of professors who_, papers to p~ip:(!rg._.fu,. stil!,;
arc using the Internet to fightback. . foundthat45ofthemhadsub1ru~ •
. He ran his business administration work that was not original. ·'.That is
master's . students' - term : pape~ so bare-bones egotistical to think it
through a Web site that sea~. mil- ...wouldn't be caught,~ s:ud.RU~a. :
lions of Internet pages :ind a bacldog ~- Although · it is "n<it 'alone/plagia~., '
, of college papers to test for plagia· rism.org has received the most interrism;. Somedav, · Web sites s•1ch est in the acadcmic•·"lrld as an anti. .ashttp://www.piagiarism.org; . the cheating device. The wnip:iny is the
· one Chwelos used, could be as much· _br:unchild ofJohn Barrie, a doctoral
a fact ofcollege life as cramped dJrm student in biophysics at Bcrkcley.
rooni,.
About five ye;us ago, when the
: .: . · The Web's great threat to acade- World Wide Web was just starting to
ir,ic integrity is that it makes plagia- streak from coinp•Jter gcekdom to
rism easy. By going orJine, students everyday- utility, Barrie set up Web
c:in · point :mJ · click their \vay sites for the classi:s in which he was a
. through technic:u journals, corporate ,teaching assist:int: . B.:sides posting ·
.. white papcrr and \vork that students · notes :ind intericti\-c assignments, he
throughout the \vorld ha\'C posted placed the studenis' papers OU the
· on the Web, seamlessly cutting and Web.
· pasting what they need into a term.
Ifplagiaris~.v.;; co~lin_u~ to p:in
paper, if not copying the entire piece... out at UC_ Berkeley,_ the school h.;pes
. . Term. paper mills also become - to sign a contract making it available
·=icr to use. Students no longer ha\'C to every professor ·on c:impus- :ind:' ·
to wade thro1i.c:h a cat:tlog to order even to students. Zuidema ~ees it "as
th~ paper :ind wait until it comes in an :idv:inccd form of spell-check. i ·
the mail, or even •,,a!k into' a shop. We'd like to sec 1t used as a tool that
Tam paper comp::nies on the 'Neb :tllm;,-s students to check their mvn
give a\vay. their work, relying ·on ~vork and work. a. a strong pn-vcn-:.
am'Cltisingf~rthcirprofits.Astudent m-c measure. so students who arc
goes to~- a site such _ as·: 'thinkingoftakingthcc::isy\vayout...:·
http://www.schoolsucks.com, ~mvn~ know they~~ caught#
·
JEl'I' GOTTLIEB

Takeovers

reroOOng
Internet/
JAMES ~• MADOAI:

N.EWSDAY

NEW YORK- Sometra- .
ditional retulcrs, stung by customci"i'
qui~ embrace of onllne shoppirg
during the holiday season, plan this
,year. to boltter their faltering Wei:
sitesbypurchasingthoscC1fcompctitors or poaching technoloJY staffers.
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The anticipated wave of buyouts
bci-.cn virtual ,tores and those ·
; 'm:id! of briclcs'and:moridr atso'C'. ~ '.:'''
..
comes in a year when moderate sales •
growth is cxpc..-tcd. Rosalind Wells, a
New York·City·bascd economist
who does forecasting for the rct:iil
' ·''' :.."aftl
federation, s:ud co_nsumcr spending
will slow in response to predkted
_
,
11
interest rate increase by th~ Federa!
•
Resem:' Bank.·
,..
. -.• ~
·~pcrs~, the.F~uest::' ~~'. ~
· Offer ValiiFriday thru Sunday, January 21-23,
lyst, SaJd Christmas '99 dcn;onstrat· S
2000. Not valid with any other coupon or offer.
. ed that well~knm~ merch:ints
rvalid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. Additional
~J-C:.PennC'/,Semcc~ct;h:indisc,
topping extra. Customer pays sales tax.·
Lands End :ind Toys R Us can
.draw crmvds. in '-j'pcl'Space despite
well-publicized d~~1)'. problems
and site crashes. .
,·. . , :
Pete. Neupert,'chicf
of-."'."''.
.Drugstore.pm; predicted that·some .
· -online stores .will buy,~cir _hrick-:·
··:ind-mortar rivals or at least ·fo:m .._.
stratcgicallianccs,such as his corr;p:i··:·.
· ny's deal with the Rite-Aid cl>.Jin to · .
1
fultill prcm.iption ~rrlcrs. Still, many.·
chains rcm:un unc.:mvina.d that.the .
- , · · VISA I
· Web is capable of gcncr,ting signili::C:'.'. · . -. ,
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Sit-in ends ,.w:h Bush agreeing
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talk with them about . his "One
Florida" plan, which ends minority
preferences in education and state
contr:cting.
TALLAHASSEt .:..__ Gov.
Bush repeatedly voiced disapprov:il
JebBushagrecdtoslowdownhispush of the sit-in. The final ':igreement,
to end :illirmati\'e action.in state uni- allowing Bush and the protesting lcgis\"Crsity admissions on Wednesday after lators_ to save face, came together only
'1 sit-in by two black legislators grew
after sC\'Cr:il hours of negotiations
into a demonstration by more than involving key black state lawmakers,
lOOlegislators,civilrightsactivistsand House· Speaker John Thrasher, Rstudents who sang and chanted out- Orange Park, and Senate President
sideBush'sofficeformostoftheday.
Toni Jennings, R-Orlando. "In the
A tearful Rep. Tony Hill and S~n. end, we'\'e agreed to disagree. I just
KemlrickMeck,whohadcampcdout hopethatthehard,vorkweputirito
in Lt. Gov. Fr,mk Brogan's office for this will eliminate some concerns arid
24hours,declaredtriumphinthelate wecanbuilduponit,"Bushsaid.
afternoon after Bush ·conceded to sevThe Tallahassee demonstration
cr:ilrequestsfromthe20-membcrleg- sparked a protest Wednesday after.:
islative black caucus.
noon at E1U by more than 150.pcople.
The sit7in began Tuesday after- Waving orange flags and posters that
noon when Bush refused to mee!\vith read "Jobs nith Justice," the demonM::k and Hill. The two legislators strators chanted: "Shame on Bush,
then refused to lca\"C Brogan's office, shame on Bush," and "What do.we
which is in the gG\'CITIOr's suite. Their want? Justice. When· do we want it?
victoiy came after a day of nl'isy Now." F1U officials said the demondemonstrations around the Capitol, strators did not cause any problems or
an O\'Crrught lockdown of the gover- disrupt classes. .
nor's office, ·the physical ·ejection of
In Tallahassee, a protest outside
· nine . reporters from the governor's Bush's office drew support from fellow
office and a demonstration against the Democratic legislators,. nationally
goycmor's pi:m by about 150 people at . knO\m civil rights activists, South ·
Florida International• Univcrsity in. Florida NAACP leaders and scores of
southern ~-Dade County.
. students from FAM1:J, the state's only
Black legislators were unhappy mos~y bfack· 1_1ub~c college, _and
that Bush nC\'Cr made an attempt to Flonda S_tate Uruvemty.
·
LINDA KLIUNDIIEHST AND

217 West Main, Carbondale, IL
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Hill and Meck met,vith Brogan on
Tuesday afternoon in t!ie governor's
suite. That's when the two legislators
made an imprnmptu decision to just
stay. With th:m were nine newspaper
reporters and Barbara DeVane, a
Tallahassee aeti\ist for the National
Organiza ion for Women.
In the overnight hours, Meek and
Hill dozed but slept little. At one
point, Hill proclaimed, "We're going
to stay until hell freezes over." Later,
he said, "This is an abomination for all
those people who have fought on
behalf of affumativc .action. We're
making a stand and hope other people
arc m_aking a stand."
At noon Wednesday. the reporters
and DeV~ne ,yerc told to leave.
Reporters, inclu.iir,g one fiom the SunSentincl, (vcre helped up fior.". their
scats by security agents and led, single
file, out of the Capitol building.
About an hour later, Lush inct pri:vatcly in the lieutenant govr.10r's office
,vith Hill and Meck wb· reporters
\',atchej:I outside an office ,vindow.
Bush left, then returned and t:ilked
,vith the legislators again.
Elsevmere in the Capitol, the lcgisla~
tive black c:1ucus ·gave Republican legislative leaders a list ofrtquests that they
said could 'end the standoff. After more
ddibcrations, Bush agreed.At 4:35 p.m.,
almost 24 hows after the sit-in began, it
W:tSCM.'r.
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Russians-'face house-to~ouse battle for-GrQzny
DANIEL WILLIAMS

Tanks, artillerv and mortars
blasted neighborh~ods throughout
the city and mobile anti-aircraft
NAZRAN, Russia - Russia· guns peppered apartmeilt buildings
unleashed massive air and from close range. Armored \-chicles
artillerystrikes en besieged Growy with combat-ready troops roared
again Thursday but refugees \vho into. outlying Grozny neighborescaped the bombardment said hoods. The defense of Growy,
much of the battle for the capital along with guerrilla resistai:ce in
has comedown to house-to-house southern mountains, stands in the
sniping between Russian soldiers way of a Russian declaration of vieand Chechen guerrilla defenders.
tory in the four-month-old war:
The ;lose combat claimed :ts Oflicials have indicated that once
highest-ranking victim, Russian the capital falls and rebels arc isolatMaj. Gen J\·likhail .l'v!alofeycv, ed in the deep south,the main goals
deputy commander of Russia's \\ill be accomplished.
North Caucasus army, which has
·The newspaper Ne-z.avisimaya
been spearheading the war.
Gazcta predicted that the war \vii!
· The Chcchens said they· cap- be declared ovr.r in time for the
· rured J\lalofeycv, but Russian offi; March 26 presidential election.
cials said he was missing and was Acting President Vladimir Put in,
either wounded or shot dead in bat- the leading cindidate, is thepiime
tic. He was touring a northwest promoter of the war. The conflict,
Grozny district the Russians claim framed rs a crus:,ide against terroris under •heir control.
ists whose bombs killed nearly 300
Television
reports
said people in Moscow and elsewhere,
Ma\ofcyev was visiting soldiers has made him Ru5.sia's most popuwhoni he uiged_ to stand up, instead b.r politician.
. .
.
oflying prone to hide from snipers.
--Ycnt:uively in March, Moscow
There _ports said he himself _was \,ill announce the completion of the
shot in the:back and h1..-ad while anti-terrorist oreration. Otherwise,
. delivering the lecture: The incident the whole clecoon campaign would
appears to confirm . reports that, lose its logic," the newspaper said.
despite the Russian onslaught,
The battle for Grozny i.!, taking
rebels continue to raid rear areas.
shape in a way . that a month ago :
· Russian soldiers said that down- Russian generals · plalged. to ·avoid.
·.-town Grozny is adorned with graf- Original!}; the Russians planned to
fiti that says, "Welcome to hell, Part . bombard the city with enough longII,''. · an·. apparent reference . to range firepower to force the rebels out
the1994-199o Chechen ,var, when bcforclaunchingafull-fledgedassault
rebels drove Russian forces· from the Instead,Russian mo tori=! infuntry is
.. capital.
· . · · .. · .
having to mm-e slowly into ever more
· The Russian advance seemed heavily defended neighborhoods.
uneven. · Refugees said that · A Russian officer told the NIV
J\,foscow's· forces, had·. occu_pied a · television rn:twoi:k that the rebels
major bridge over the · Sunzha extremely well prepared. In our
. River, but· had . yet to conquer. advance we have had to cross three
Minutka Square, a major intersec- lines of defei1se."As we get closer to
tion and declared Russian objective. the center, the defenses get stronger
-In ·the western Kirov neighbor- -ana stronger."
.
.
hood, the assault was slow because ·
AtahospitalintheRussianatyof
Perm, newly wounded troops
streets were laced with mines.
• ·•···: · .' Menacing hdicopter gun ships, described hellish ambushes in
. ·· .
·
. .flying in pairs, rocketed the city Grozny.
· • while jets flew above · low gray . A Russ~ sniper named Mikhail
·; clouds and punished Growy \vith saidthathisunitof70soldicrshadsuf•··deafening, heavy bombing. The fen:d dead and ,\oondcd totaling 25.
__· Russians said jets and helicopters The lnterf.ix news~ said that 23.
flew 200 sorties over Chechnya Russians died in the day's fighting, an
.·.TJ.iu~~y;
·
exccption:tllyhigh number.
··
WASHINGTON Post'
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'i"tt1ii ~~on rises over Pulli~m HaU Jl):~rsd~y evening:; At 9 p.m.: the moon began moving into the Earth's
sha~ow.: lhe total lunar eclipse la_sted until 11 :22 p.m. and the full moon was visible again by 12:25 a.m .

izooo a~ SIUC.
Looking for cars~ houses, pets, bicycles, roommates; or furniture?.
"""'-~-Y,.!.:o::'...uU can find all these and\nore i~ th~ D.E: Classifieecd~s~!':_.:..;-;;:;;..•• ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - ,
Gus Says: \'Velc~in~; Ba~k tci Spririg. S~~ester
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.. ,. :__: Office H6urs: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m

JDJ~m~ crr~~~nfrr~~®l_:-(G®tl®~mirr~~v1;;~1 . :5_3 &- 3 3
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. ,·. ·:-, CLASSIFIED,ADVERTISING RATES
~
.,:3 i1n.;.~;•;;:::...d. .
1

. 'CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING•'.
: ..° Open Rm:

·,: .• : . '..

~- $1 o.jq ptr column in;h, ~r da/'',.

(IT.,;cJ ..

-~•~c.:.tivt!"n'nln~'Jated

! t~;:·,::=-.:.::1~~ ~~ ii:';J;; :~da)•-·'····-······98t per linc/r,:r day·
!gt~:::::::::::::~~: ::~ ::~~}:; j:~ _ .

·. Minimum Ad Si:e: ,
· · 1 column inch
5
· Spate Res<:n-:itloo D_C>Jll~e: . zP.111:- 2 d:,ys prior to publimion .
Requiremenu:
, _ • ' •. AU I column dassit..d display _:ids . • •is900 & Lei:,,! Raic ••••• $ I •62 per line/r,:r Jay .
, .
· ~ 'red ha 2 •
~
..
•- . \ .. .i. .~ .',
~~:'.ubth:;
Ju/~..li~~ i.~~.;ni:
Th~ oa.."gHnu•e, !.~:..:.:..:_:_,_::..:,·~'
'. ... '!,. _ . · ·,·:ampuble_on _lasi;er_column wiJihs.::
·'
at h11p:l/www.dailyq:y~1ian,co~c/a~~: • ~:-.

._:~. -e, _:_. ·_

bo~~: :t':· . .Viii~

i:-.J!J~:

E~ma.il.:_ct~:a.dvert@siri:.edu·
.

.,

Auto

~~~~~~l:1~ubid"."1~k;n°~~~~u
C,e,!;1 Union thru I /28, 1217 W
Main, C'dole.
·.
. ", HON0AS FROM S500! Police im·

91 °0lDS CUTLASS Colai,,2 d,;

·

i~ ~·:;.GJJc?t.;laic::: m~~:

"REPO, 95 CHEVY TAHOE, 4wd,

r.~~J~ t:Hif.~!t,Jftg•.

90 SUBARU JUSlY, red, 2 d,, 5 spd,
radio, CDIS, 125,xxx mi, $675, 549·
-5239.

call

OUIO,

· runs greot. p/w. p/1. new point.

$3500 oho, coll_ 542-6730 Iv_ m•"·
97 CAVAUeR, 90,XXX mi, no oir
bogs., otherwise groot, $-1,500, ,;c~
453, 1596 dcrn.

90 Probe SE,90,xxx, auto, cc,.52595.
88 Accord IX, 5spcl, a/c, ...... S2595.
88 Prelude S, 5 sj,d, sunroof, .. 52595
87 Acvra Legend trV6 0\Jto,, S2595.
87 Ninon Stania, auto, cc, .$1995 .
88 Valvo 740 Gl, auto, cc•. , S2995.
90 Preludo SI, auto, loaded, .S3595,
91 laser RS, block, auto, ...... S2995.
84 Caprice, auto, ale, deon,.51595.
91 Camry, auto, ac, looded .. S3595.
93 Probe SE, 5 spd, plain, .... S2995
93 Aoccd LX, 80)()0<. aul~•.. 56595.

~:J~r~~t~:i1;'07t::~r.'~;t\.

Best Buy Auta 684·8881, located 2
mi we,! of C'dale en Hwy 13.

Furniture:

AILSTATE
You're on good hands

$3.75'per in~h.
Space rmmtion deadline: 2 pm, 2 days prior to p;,bliation
R,quiremenu: Smtle ads are designed ·10 be used by
individuals or organbtions for pmonal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, con:i,,tut.lions, etc. and not for commercial use
·or to :announce ~vents.· Ads conciiniag a pboriC rlumkr',
meeting time or pl,ce will be charged the clas, aisplay open
rale i,f $10.30 per column inch;

h.t:f;p:(/vvysr.vv.da.iiyegyptia.:n..co:ni

NOT SO PERFECT DRIVER~
CALL US f.N'fW AY,

:- KATHY BENEDICT/AGENT
30

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Si~:~ line

Copy Deadline:
JO a.m., .I day prior 10 public>1lon
. Ad•~f;~~:~~~~tuber:
·

~

\~Y;:',J.7.~r .

Parts &Services,
STEVE THE CAR OOCTOR Meb,le
mechanic. Ha mo~es hovso colis. 457798~·or mobilo 525-8393.

MS OFFICE 2000 pro. $149
FuU version CD's unopened
reRisteroble. (309) 689·0518.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
soles,.service, rentals: OJ, lc.oraoke,
big screen, ~ideo production,
recording ,tudios, dvplication, 457·
5641.

POWER PC PERFORMA, 6AOO

Electronics

multimedia, color printer, 5350, 549·
5194 IM

Appliances:

Sporting Goods

WASHER/DRYERS250,,toveSl25,
fr;dgo S195. 20'" Sony TV S90, 2r
TV S170, VCR 550, ca11457-8372.

FOR SALE! KAYA.'<S & CANOES·
DORM R!:fRIDGERATOR, S50 ob,,

Coll45!"0-m.e:•··

Musical

D009cr, Perception. Feothl!fcroft, BeR.

Computers.

We"'nof'oh, ClJrrent Designs, paddles,
PfO's, & much more, 5hownee Trails

·
coi:..PUIER,_ 400 t:1~z.

A,AA•JA ... IIIC,.r""TIIDUd,... 0

WELDING cu,tom bu;lt i1c:n,, 299
Hoffman Rd. M'bo,o, 684·6838,

n

oyo_. ~:e, J,

mini towt"r. ::iofl.. moaem, .::> 919 Ml,

1/ monitor, complete, like new,
5900, .i86 $100. coll 457-7057.

1

Outf,ttm, co!\ 52~·231:;.

I Ccrdio•gl,de exercise bike, brand

I

new. S50, cell 985-8060 otter 6 pm._

file.

•
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FAXffi

2.ffi~u~°.:~Ad

7~!"=;3:.'J~:~rion:
;~.~rn~rn~~led
•,kd~~!i!:01 phono
>Soro subject lo normal
,e,.
Tho Dci!y Egyprion

u1111t:mm1

2000

Duplex For rent. quiet, unfum, one pet
okay, water & tro~ ind, avail Jan,

NICE 2 Bdrm, brick dup, M'dole o=,
availJon 15, 1($2751 or 2 ($4501
subleosors, H2C' ind, 353·3099.

one year lease, $315, coll 529·3815.

~rsi::. ~~ra~~rai;~::t·
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Washington, S200/mo, fum, no pets,
avail now, 529-1820 or 529·3581,

· Apartments

618•453-3248
DAILYEGYPTIAN

;cellaneous

I & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d,;
c/c, $250,$325/mo, woler/1ro,h, .
1200 Shoemahr M'boro,457:8798. ·

TS COUBLE·OECKER

STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM cpts;.o/c, .
h!nni, and bo,ketboll courts,

, l:linois' favorite pizza,

for 225,213 S Courl St
orion, 993·8668

Set.' -

COUNTRv'srniNG, 5 mi Ire~ SIU, 1
bdnn, largo bor!,, u~I ind, avail now,
S400/mo, coU 985-3923.
lOVl'LY, JUST REMODELED I BDRM

i=•

t. ~

C'DAlE, 2 BDRM, w/d hookup, opp!,
no pets, $425/mo + deposit, 9931138

3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 bo,h, ell elec, cen•

C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE crea , 2 bdrm,
r~w corpet & oppl, hook-ups, q'uiet,

10 min from SIU, toke aver lease for '
, 5600/mc, loculty/grad/lomily pref,
: 457-5587, 457-6097 or 549-3372'.

TWO I EDRM APTS, oppfi~nce,, o/e,
no pets'. p,efer grad students, $JOO &
S350, t84·5921:

Houses·

j NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/o, quiet

area, no pets, 1905 W Sun,el Or,
ovc;I Dec 20th, close lo bus rt, coll
549-0081, 9 cm to 6 pm.",
1 bd;.,,, $320, grad students or pro· ·

:

-1

..

iWlil~
RS, DUPlEX, avail for .
5-400, fum & uofum, coll

Room~
E EAST $165-S 185/mo,
.ded, furnished, dose lo
rk:nR, ooll 549-2831.

utiliro

SIU,:,.

~~~!i1 ~7j!s~~m"!rded,t~eor,

cam~u~, many amenities, A57· .. l22. •

.,,3

AVAIL FOR S?RING, 2
bdrm, on:·
M,11 St, pork ot your apt, wolk to com·
pus, super locchon, nice, 457-2860.
J ROOM house, (lbdrmJ furn, 2
bdrm,, w/d, o/e, fum, 5 bib from
compus, no pets, 208 ECollege, coll
457-5923 .

t,til~~~~c':r/~r,;•I
inti. co\1457-6024. ,

1 BDRM. $200/MO, fum, exc cond,
ind gos heat, woter, 1rosh & lown •
moint, between SIU & logon on Rt 13,
no pets,_ 529-3674,

avo1:-:..·

~:l."!"::te~~=.::nt,
;185/month, ocron from
9-3815 or 529-3833.

~~~Ji~Je:'en,:::,•,t~:;nt,
available, $185/month, ocron from
SIU. coll 529-3815 or 529•3833.

In 1:;
Sofe,,

: Oiitrict, Clouy, Quiet &
'a/e, new opp!, hrdwd/Ars,
,ii now, 529-5881.'

SAll.•~,
utifil, -

SIU., ..

--·

)ommates

HCu.·

TE NEEDED to shore greet

4bdr
form,

,se, 2 mi from campus,

es,or'sresic!ence,oll
,ig yord, 1 femole & 2
$250 + ud, for inter,iew
77 or 351-0446.

omer,

mo!e:.

call 5.

:.!~~So'(;'d\:'.s°.iioi=.
coll 549-6125, 684-5903.

rams)

I FEN.
bdrm'
$200/

:"JEEDED now, for nicer 2
·, da,e to SIU, c/c, w/d,
• u•l. call 457-2724.

FEMAl

)OMMATEWANTEDTO
rm opt in Lewis Pork for
56/mo, coll 457-0265. ·

~~r

~=:ed;;t:;.~1~2ln'st· : s;~~;::im::~; ~71i29;~;5;~il
2013 Chris a.

Sprin~
$185/
l

·

FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS,
CorbondaleHousing.com
on tho Internet.

~!":.~&ccf~r~~=i~;t; .
more info visit our website al · .

Ulare,

inore info vi!it our website ot

http://lJl.230.34.110/alpho
~rco!I ~•-:::' 457 8194, Chris B.
SOPHOMORE tMNG CENTER, 2 ..
'
·J
BDRM ON GORDON IN, 2 moster
bdrm, 2 bor!,, fum, carpeted, centrer ,
suites w/whirlpocl, ,kylighl & cathedral ceili'.j'• 2 cor gorage, 2 decks,
Mayor Au~.

3

!~.E!n~~!.
, femole pref to live w/2
-1531 or
hotrnoil.oom

. ~lpha;, occep~~ a~t.~ti~ns for
Summer & Fall 2000 housing. For

'i:':•.
..

rn:;,

ROO!
opt, n

NICE 3 BDRM ranch homo w/gorage,
Murphysboro, $800 monrl,fy, coll BorboroA57-8177ext !22.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS'
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm,, fum/unlurn,
No Pets. 549-4808.
,

., and Nonfiction

PAR:<!

t~ri~."Pho'
:t~[Ws~~o:
Mortin Ren~Js::·: , .. ·:;·;• .<:. -~ .

C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfum c·par1menl,
dose to eampu,, 606 East Parle', no
pets, 618-893-4737.
: ,•. '

.

httpc//131.230.34.l lO/alpho
or cell us ot 457 8194, Chris I!.

2 SEDROOM, M!'UANCES, woter &
1rosh ind, no pets, loose, $JOO/mo, -4
miles Sooth 51 of C'd?!~, A.57-5042.

M'BORO, LG 2 bd;m, furn, util poid, ·.
S400,avail,call687-1774 •. ' .. ·
1 BDRM, GOOD view, SW of C dole,:'
in lourplex, elec appl. $250/rno, coll·
684-3413 for more infom\otio!': · · · ·

, 1/3 UTIL, 919W. Syco·
529-1148.
- - - - - - : lG 1 BDRM ,tudio, 3 blk~ lo SIU,
• : S175/mo, avail now, 687-2475.

iublease
SUBLEA:
!
co!l 457·

He!iter,

S, 5MIN to SIU, 411 E
5/mo, avail now, w/d,
78.

! ONE
BDRM APT, port furn, $290,
close to comkus~ no pe:fi, avo:I .'.

ITI910.fo11

ct

ryn 457-5240 or

i

NICE 2 BDRM, quiet, ;ecuro, ,,; pet,;
529-2187.
.. .
SUBLEAS )RWANTED,AVAlltil
I Jr!, of J, -,, verydoso lo campus,
.single fun "OOm w/,hon,d shower,
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Well,: : .
ro;let, oil, 1cxeopt phone poid, porlc·
fum, corpet, a/c, $28. 0/mo, coll 529inA, c/c,. !20/mo, 457-3354.
' 3581 for more information..

iI

Protect The People You Care About With,u

~~mm
All Drivers
Auto O Home O Motorcycle;
Monthly Payment Plans· ·

Call

54$.,.~ l1. §0

l'llllllf

,-_/
·.,~
.

•··• ... ·..·••:·.

~, , , 612JfiS.Loga~;:_::

~

!.lf

~:!: ~a\l':~3/.~~ i~t~~.r~"

ok,

tral a/e & heat, wall to well corpet;' _.
newly remodeled, specious w/ga• ,
rage-, nice location, very dean, qui~,

1

ions & Sales
::;EBOOKSALE
lurdoy, Jon 22
f Campus Church
'oplar, Corl,,,ndale
omto.olpm
,eeks S.50 each

more,

c:omplete rr,oint provided. off street

"re inFormotion.

•RAGE. MINI-STORAGE
·
o 11 sizes#
starting 01, Iow
ood up, coll 457-M70.

STUDENT HOUSING avail now, extra .
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w_ld, c/e,

corpo,""!. safe & s.ecure coun~

locotion, lorgo deck, $475/mo,
684-5399. oo~nl owned.

tsM;;, ~~~-~422: itro;".""· from Au~.
ro~~':2';'/;"~1~:!il~ t~~~-

pri;~;t:r1c~i~21t1cn".i1~i}~~':

• FIREWOOI:>, delivered,
,ak S50/lood, call 549-

S4.5,
774,

9
~~;: ~Jitf~~j~t:~.~-ets o~; · l'--.;;...i;.~=-'==i;;:;;;.;.

M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d,

SUB needed. one bdrm, S275/',,,,,.
water & garbogo ind, fum, near
campus, 351·9201 ask for Chad.

:~·;;~~rn~~~:,r.rly

STUDENT HOUSING ovcil riow, ex!ra. 1,----~..;.,,.--,..,...,:..;.;:,:.;
nice 2,),4 bdrm house,, w/d, c/c, .i,
complet,; moint provided, off street :, ·

AREA JUST OFF Ceder Creek Rd, 2

SUBLEASSOR WANTED 1 BDRM
,horo w/2 ,tudenrs, •-,/d, own bdr1,,
$200/mo, 549·5598, avail immed •

70J:W.Higli1E:";:,/..

·4ofi~ E.,Hestcr ·.

507 W. Main ,1
. ~- ~~ V1Si!ourW~b-~ite_@_ln\1V.MIDl\tSlilIT/IIOfilRErtlAI.S
0
529-1082J
,e,n;;.:p iW®N&&5¥¥iiM$

'~--~ -~~_l'k>w

~
l rat:za;;i
1

BDRM, 2 both, 4 blks to SIU, lg"
row. $375/mo. .

,• !
\:

\
CLASSIFIED

Dllllf.GIFnn
Student Worker Clericol,'~eceptionist
Posihon. Spring Semester hours oro:
M 11:30-1:J0;W 11:30-4:J0·F
11 :30·2:30. Must also be a,oiloble to
work ,ummer session end o portion of
All breoks. Pick up opplicafon in An·
thony Holl, Room 311.

---------1

DAY SHIFTDEUVERY DRIVERS & DAY
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d
CREW WANTED, day ,hift, opply b
hookup, $400, coll 687•1774 or 684· pcr,on betw.:en 2·4 p.m., Ouizno,
5584.
Classic Sub,, 700 S. lllinoi, Ave

BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS at rea·
so noble rate,, coll 549-177 4 and ask
for Florence.
wo:~rntrtlyl
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Stvdent Discounl
DISSERTATION & THESIS
PR8o'tR~tDirJt"leorr?NG

THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o k., ~i::Jo>,j~\~1
5~.ur
5 29 444
c_hu_ck_'_sR_•_nio_ls_,_ _ .__.f.;..,_ _ _ _45_2·_59_4_0_ _ _ _ _ _

HOUSE CLEANING SERViCE. cheap,
ovoil afte<noons & weekend,, coll before noon for an opp!, 549-7.465.
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style

~fhEr ~~n~~~~~:'s1ueb::.:~t;,

ri;; ~n~: ~~o~~~~:115~~~\°cx;~n·

:,';'mte;,'.~~.:~W2

1

HEAD COACH & m,i,tont coach po·

549-8000.

sition, for outdoor, 9 weel, 1,ummc,

i;;; ~:;i~&~:i:;,~~-;~

1
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_00\J_B_LE_WI_D_E_.P-RI-VA-TE_f_AM_ILY_L_0_·
·;;;;;e,
CAecrso,c/
N. U, nwitydP,odi/nwt oo ,,., re_ ts, to Nancy McDonald PO Bo, 342 Her·
0
d •
549 5991
/c
r;n IL 62948.
• FREE Con,ersohor.ol English classes,
Sch•

!

1

M--US-T-SEE-TO_B_E-UEVE_l_2_bd_rm_tro_iler- WANTCO, DRIVERS, CASHIERS,
1
:::::::::::::~.
111,.,.,is Ave.

-~~,'.';afo~.~-'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::: ~':a~~ ~it~-~~~-·

I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water,
heat & lrosh ind, 1·800·293·4407,
be1we<;n $195 & up, sorry no pets.

VISIT

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
leetfor$195/mo, ind water & trash,
549-2401.

no pets,

Carbondale
Super B lviot:el
11B0 E. Main Sc:~
. 61B-457-BBZ?:;;..

~~'!.i~w~:e::~:~ng
web site as we set the stondord for
college news web sites using new ck
techno~. Photoshq,, HTML, Oui •

~~~~l ff

-··--• ·

for schedule of doues

NATlONAL LEADER LOOKING for
pcriistent outside soles person, full
or port ome. Morning worlt blod,;
2·3 days o week req. Groot cornminion & bonu1e1, Rhino Enter•
prises 549·8123, leave menage.

SUBLEASE 2 BDRM MOBILE home,
dean, o/c, laundry, $~60/mo,
Wed~ Hills, S49·5596, 1•5pm.

THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE D.m-J5
LINE
http://www.dailyegyp•
'---"'tia;;;.;n•.
a,mc=.;/d;;;;..;.,.._ho_u_se_.a,m-'-___,

:~~-~~•~;ai:~;"t~UJ~3;1~iller

:.i::.1.t~~ ~~fE~·

· We;;~~tee th~ cleanest rooms in tc}wp.

1

1

~::

tian, Communications Bldg Rt)Om

Discounts for SIU Students and Pafebts.

1259 to fill out on applicotion and
drop off your resume and your URL's.
No phone coll. ploo,...
·

t;;BNA.fit

3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/o. waler/

:,o~N:re°;.~~N!:!, Coll toll
free, 1·877·1NFO-MIX, find out r-.:,wl

~~ ~~~":':;!':.·~n•pel,

1rosh supplied, quiet porlt, Pleasant
Hill Rd, $360/mo, coll 549·8342
days528·2291.

:ih,2f

r~zzitj~~:
swing, Latin
ininutes/co~lege radio, nee-swing,
motown, fif1ies roclc; new stuff on the
line of Big Boot some 70'sdisco and
dance hih. looking for the dj who con

1:~1:-~!'IPl'-.;:::""'•l.'l'l'IIJP'II•
. ".-·
. 1;""-""""
• !!/!It I ~'%Jlc&~~ri&~e!rs:n~~ Earth
--list/mi• topetoJ. Flamm Southoostlll.
FEMALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· C-o!lege/3575 College Road/
TION, a,ail Feb 15, of Forest !-iall, coll Horri.bul'R IL 62946·4925.
_uso_or_K_eith_._457_•56_3_1_._ _ _ I ECLECTIC, PARTY BAND for 24June
BARTENDERS, pre! femole, will train, ~!.,wtj~:·!t~t~~!/'j.n
r-.:,w toking opplico6ons, Johnston
loge radio, neo•swing, Motown,
_0_1y,_co_ll_6_1e_-9_82_·9_4_02_._ _ _ 1~~:sa~~;;:h;~~=~•i~- •
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office
hel;, Spring semester, 15 • 20
hrs/week, 4 hr min worlt block be~
ween 9• 5, lw,n- Fri, send :esume &
pay e,cpectooans to Alpha Mgmt, P.O.
Bo• 2587, Carbondale, 62902, no
phone resume accepted!

portent. Send play list to J. Flamm
Southeast Ill College/ 3575 College
Rood/ Horri.burA IL 62946-4925.

Tulcr>, notetokeri and rcoders ore
needed far the Achieve Program (on
academic supporl service for !~ming
disabled college students). Appl,conts
· $6000/00 PROCESSING GOVERN· mu~ be al lea.st a second semester
MENT mor1gage refund,, no exp nee- . Fre,hmon and must be enrolled ot
esso.,y, 1(B88)649·3435 ex! 116.

~~:~hes~~~~~n~

EARN $200-$920 PARTIOPATING IN
SMOKING RESEAROl & QUIT
SMOKING RESEAROl. Smokers 1B·
50, -..ho qualify & complete both studies, needed to participate. Ouolifico•
oons determined Ly saeening process,
,153-3561.

C, Room 111. for further information,
call 453-6155, or .t53·2369, or 453'.
2367.
PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIE~.CE!>, neo!
appearance, PT, apply in person at
Ouotros 218 W Freemon.

MARKETiNG INTERNSHIPS
AroundCompus.a,m )'0\!r onlin~ s~rvi-,al guide", is soo~ing for chons•
OWN A COMPUTER¥ Put it 'o work! matic, ,el~motivated stvdents to ener$300-$800 wit. 888·.tS0-8900
gize our on-campus promofions and
www_·_.mo_k..,_·~_ri_ch_.n_e1_...__ _
!;!U!neyl
0

~~,,•~-i:r,R~J

m~d':a'::~:~:~~ 1

Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed
moj0r>, 684·6232 or 867-2441.
STUDENT TELECOUN5nORS
maintain telephone
a:>ntod with prospective students

Coll Chri,one today of 800•466 2221
•278.
Restaurant
.
Hiring waiten/waitresses, driven,
cooks. Coll 549·5032, ofter 4pm.

to inihole and

•E,cceflent a,mmunicotion skills
"K-:f~:~C,tu.9•oms

WANTEDlll 50 seriou, people
needing to lose weight, 100% natural
& guaranteed! 1-888·396·5955 or
www.diet-health-solution.~

Training will be pro,,ided
Evening/weekend/summer hours
Federal Work Study NOT required

SPRING BREAK, Ponomo City, Daytona Beach, and S. Padre Island. Be,t
oceonlront hotels and condos. lowesl
prices guoranteedl
www.brei.ontr.Jvef.com (8001 985·
6789.
lnter•Greek Council
Theta XI Variety Show
•
Audioons for small group performances wi1l be held Monday Jan 24"1 at
7:00 p.m. in the Student Center Audi•
torium, Call Courtney Hammock at
529·3505 for any quesoons.

-

~=tr1:~:u=~~;

lion progrom oonsish al ,tondo«I psychometric tests, beho.iorol cbserva·
fions on actual work situofions, McCamon Dial system and others. Other

SlEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobrte me•
chonic. He makes house cells; .t57•
7984 or.mobile 525-8393.

~uegtij0~~:k°t~::~Bn.:::r,~;t" TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic ole, Roor, well

~:hab~~=•

·-v

r

instotlotion in home, office, restaurant,

0~~:!J'fidd,=~i- 1_r_eo_son_o_b_le_ro_tes_.5_2_9·_3_144_._ _
ence preferred. Must ho,o volid drir

er's license/insuronce. Send resume to

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA aTY BEAO! FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP·
ER BEACON BEAO! RESORT, THE
•FUN P1Aa•1 HOME OF THE
WORID'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
CONTESTS; MA!£ HARD BODY CON·
TESTS. 3 POOIS, LAZY RMR RIDE.
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
HOT TUB, MINI GOU', GIFT SHOP,
SUITES UP TO 10 PECPIL ·
1·800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERJIEACON.COM

GENTLEMENS VALET, mu.i ha.-e CDt,
includes drwing, or.imol care, light
farm chores; some ,ecretoriol skills,
a,oil weekend,, coll 684·2365.

0
0

~

"Now that I'm starting my
own business, I need a
basic system. Time to
buy my first computer.~

Daily Em1ptian
536-3311
Classifieds That en.a.:'.
Get Results!

7 J1

~ ffl>mens Sorority Rush

~

~.

~

=·
A

~
YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolutK>n solu•
tion, wonted 36 people to fo,e up to
JO lb,, all natural, coU I_ -888·577•
7307.

,.•

Do you wonder why free a,tls
are free?
':: ;_:;-_

AAr.6. AXn .6.Z :EK ::E::E:::EA

z

RAVE, Inc., 214 W, Da.ie, Anno, ll
62906 E.~.E.

.,

SPRJNG BREAK, Panama City, Ooyta·
no Beach, and S. Padre Island. B"'t
o<eonlrant hotels and oondos. Lom,t
prices guaranteed!
www.breakeritrovel.com (800) 985·
6789.

JOIN INCOME-SHARING a,mmunity,
ha.-ing and rai,ing intelligent children.
Noor BIG 10 ca'!'J'us, 1-800-498·
7781. www.childrenforthefuture.orA.

. VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: Must be

Lt/4 , g'tl!dC at:" £°apt%

Inter-Greek Council
Theta XI Voriety Show
Audioons for small group performances will be held Monday Jan 24th at
7:00 p.m. in the Student Center Audi·
torium, Coll Courtney Hammock or
529·3505 for any queshoos.

Fer an application or mare

information, call Ellen Kirich of
Admissions & Records, .t53·2901

~r;..
~ - . . 1.

- - - - - - - - - , ~;;~~~:mnf,bo"il,S:~~;robics ·
instructoull 618·942·7697
.t57-0609or549-0491.
DJECLECTIC PARTY DJ for 24 June

~

Informal Rush
-will be held on

Jan. 24th
at 5:30 P.M.
at the Student Center.
Any questions call
· P.J. at 536-8441 ,

.ct
A

Because you get what you .
pay for!
The Daily Egyptian prints
and distributes over
20,000 copies daily. More
importantly they are not
just sitting in the delivery
stands. According to an
independent marketing
firm, the Daily Egyptian

is read by:
99% of SIUC students.
74% of SIUC faculty.
52% of Carbondale
non-students. •

Add it up.
And then AD it up!

~

Dailr ~~l~tian

~

Classifieds That Get Results!

z

i:Ar.6. AXQ .6.Z :EK ::E::E::Ei:

* Midwest Marketing Firm
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by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease
Hey guys! It's our first
weekend back to school!

COMICS

What do you wanna do?

J I I
~

MACTIP

IJ [

A, ..

I I ~!~:~~~;~r;:

r r t t r x x n x x x)
•

YHlerday°•

I

'

(An • -ra lornauaw)

~~';!!,~ ~~~~•c:::!~~;~,~NpUll:.1~i
~t -

ON THE •FIRING• LINE

·I

Sorry, Charlie
BrownLinus is out
!jetting his
unemployment
chcck...rm
filling in today,

Stick World

by James· Kerr

Shoot Me Now!!

I'

J

Good griefl

So_whatwas
the deal
between Marci
end Peppermint
Pattie? I mean,
really_,

Yep-so what

ere we going to

ponder today,
Charlie Brcwn,

.i

.. All things considered, I'd say that vas
a auccessrul date. I didn't !'eel the need

·

to rush home and scrub mysel!' dovn vith
gasoun.. or call my therapist."

51/t, IP I M4YS4Y ~.
7HP.; P.; A -.V t-0,W.
>W AC7l.lll/.l.Y HIIU!P

A 6/li!U'l?/l!NI? Jl/ST 7D
CJ)."1Pf;71! 1V/7H 71i!ZJHPr'

/~/
\

Mixed Media

LARGE
ONE
TOPPING

by Mike Peters

B

$

$1°0 M_ORE··,-.,
JAN 18 THRU JA.N 23.._·
DEEP DISH

Hours:
Sun - We'd. 11am - lam
Thurs. - Sat· 11am .·• 3am

~~

MliJ ,,

~•~•~•-~>-

1/21,1XI

00\'N
1 E,gntpet
, 2 Une•pededM
1Pccrtsolpens
•Colled0r·s
FrerY:!lccin

50Clleapiqla
51 Unsel\l,ng

53CluC'\ .......
, 56Md<e<ler:aRl
, fleinng
580.ffererl

59'ToeTn.rra1

Show"....-edOr

60'ty,," :

Eagles'M
62Cral:slr.ar.sr,!)

6-IPMSICl!Lm
65Gamt,ler's
mallet

',} ;<' f,'

S*MM❖Mi·ii®•~

:'i' Pole vaztlters look to
impro71e ca~·eer-bests

• THE SIU MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM TRAV·

ELS TO CHAMPAIGN FOR THE IU..INOIS OPEN

1

.as 2 000 SeaS01l
-. ' ·\f?,~dgresses

SATURDAY. '

Harris• find . themsi:I~es constantly challenging
themselves_:_ and one another - to be the No. 1
pobaulterfortheSal~kis.
•
1 ·· • ,
/ ,., · •
"Both Harris and Stone ~re very competitive,"
th
·,. /: .·.t.1,·,_~. .
.;-:;~:~u.~Ut\\i each
.
,
.
This _season, both Harris and Stone ha,-e already
1'.:\i .'. ·, ·,,,; ~• .:
showed promising efforts. In.Saturday's Saluki
iVith the SIU inbi's track and field team travel- Booster Club lmitarional, Harris scored a first,
';' f• i~g to.the Unimsity4IJ1inois thi• weekend for the place finish ,-ith a height of 15'1:, followed by
·.: IIJ\no~iOpCI), pole ~':!ulier Dan Stone cannot help Stone's second-place markof14'11.
··
'·!_ :,blllinu'r, ,~.sb.·n·~crerSwIUha_t_·1c~~.d. have b~.n rod he chos.e
"[Myhcight]wasn'tbadforthefirstmeetofthe
1
01 0 •
.
}=· It's still early in the season," Stone said. "I am
( 'i
~vin~e ~:arowid fro,, the Illinois looking to improve this season, and qualiljr for
cciachipg•sraffln1tpfs-~fumer ot:1998, Stone can- nationals."
·
'if celecl .'!D}' p_Jans to\aµenfi school ,there. In turn, he
Harris, too, has the NCAA Championships on.
g.\ve '~IU: men's, tr,\~'. and field' head coach Bui his mind. He said his goal is ·17'.3, a height that·.
i ' Cornell:~
; :
.
·
would give him an opportunity to qualify· for
1!; ;,
• 0 1 • "\~h~n.I ?,'ied tolrecruit myself[at Illinois], [the
nationals.
.
.
.. · .
. ..
, coaches] made it sound like it was a pri,-i!ege for me
"I am looking to improve this}=_ on my tech-.
to be ,v,ith;thcrn," Stone said. "SIU was not like nique more than anything else," Harris said;"! am
~at. [Ibat's why] I have a rivalry with the U ofl.
already pretty fut and strong, but there is just a few
. "I'll a!wl.ys wonder abJut the U ofI, but I don't things I rove to tie together to achieve all my goals.
i .regn:t fq~to SIU. 1love competing as :i Saluki." 1 think I am going in the right direction."
; . . In nJ."lf.ill' of 199~, Sto·h.e, a junior in industrial
Assistant coach Cameron W'right, who waks
\:; \des:gI!
Marshall, transferred from Eastern specifically ,-nth the jumpers and pole vaulters,
''-\ Illinoia~_University.i•He ca_me to SIU ".•here he met thinks Harris md Stone ,'111 make a significant
1) fellow ~lc_vaultcr) Dti Q\loin-native Chad Harris. impact on Sruuki track and Seid in both the indoor
:~ t·. . A's a jresjunan last season, Harrif posted a sea- and outdoor. seasons. ·
~ ·, sbn-bes:i height of).6'1. Sli?ne recorded his person"Before Chad and Dan, we didn't have much
:\i. ~-best (16'4) '!-5 at the lV!.is5?uri. Valley Conference success in pole vaulting," Wright said. "They are
KER.-V MALONEY- DAIL
Outdoc:,~ Cruimpionships at McAndrew Stadium, ·two o.-rremdy hard workers who are "Cf}" dm-en to Chad Harris and Dan.Stone listen to advice f1om assistant. coach cameron Wrigl
•" finishing second overall.
·
·,
· be successful. I am loo]:ing for both ofthem to ha,-e • last Saturday's track me~ti Harris and Stone placed first and second in men's pole
In their' second }'ear t~mates, Stone and a lot of
this )"ear."
week.
·
1

'

1

1
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I1"SCUNIQ1JE BONUS TIME~T HECHT
Your late~t, '2LINI.(!QE bonus is here.
Yours atno·extra charge with any
Clinique purchas_e.of. $1650 or more,
'7 Day Scrub. Cream Rinse-Off Formula

Rinse-Oft:Eye Makeup Solvent
.
Dramatically.Different Moisturizing Lotion
Blended· Face Powder and Brush in Transparency•
·Different Lipstick Bro:iµe Leaf/Raspberry Glace
Long Last Soft· Shine Lipstick in Sugar Bean

,·

·:·

'

'

.;·,·.

,,

i

.,

.. LADY LUCK
: :i,''

'·
.

;::..':'---

~ii'TJAN

-'.uring
;!tlast
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Call Courtney Hammack
•
- •h
5 2 9 .. 3 5 0 5 Wit
any queStlODS
.

.

.

The b~t thing about the past is that some things cm
er, be left there - in the past.
·
The SIU men's basketball team's ·91-56 loss
";/A: . Wednesday night at Indiana State University is a perfect
Z, .., example.,
..
JI It J>:.·. · · • I'm sure Saluki head coach Bruce Weber to!.d that to
his ball club·shortly after the_
. . Q
final
buzzer
rang:
I
{!nfortunatelf, there are going
to be games like_ that
I
. Nobody likes to lose, but·if
I
· the Salukis sit and co~template
·, r
'.vh·a.,t went .wr.ong m e~
Il
Haut,; the Bradley Braves will
Af
,,1__ ,
cthoemme' tnoth~~hoanmedcoe~~arrass

'3Hl'f

·

A
T
Q

.

.

XA

Q
. .

r

ITKA IK ~<P /J.ZATQ In:rn Af./J.AfP AXQ 03_ ~A B0IT IN

cd the Aces by 30 points or more.
But, Evansville went on to win the MVC regular scason title and rr.ceived a bid to the NCAA Toumammt.
There are inany Bradley fans that are a little uneasy
,~ith their shaky 8-9 start. They suffered a six-game losing
streak at the end of December. However, if you glance at
theValleystandings,thepreseaso~favoriteBravesaresittirig pretty at 4-2. Bradley is only one gam(: out of fust
'3odon'tpanic. TheSalukisareOK.
In fact, expect senior co-captains Riclg> Collui:i, Chris
Thunell and Derrick Tilmon to be hostile and l:ungry
Satu,-day night.
. rm sure they remember the three tough losses they
sustained against Bradley last season. The last one, in the
fust round of the MVC tournament, possibly cost the
0
1 ~~
Salukis a National Invitational Tournament bid.
Corey' c·u;ick penB.utdon'texp~ct"thattohapThosearethekindof"past"lossesthatarehardtoforget about. The ones where the ~us ride. home is eerily
,:Paily Egyptian. . "We will i:ome back,"Webi:r' quiet..
·
.
• '
_.
said. "I said (following tlie_
AwinfortheSalukis(9-8,3-3)Saturdaynightwould
;
. game). you've got to leave it · put them right back iri the hunt After three tough road
behind _y~u: Get dress«;il, ge_t on tl1e bus, let's 'eat some games, die Salukis now have a two-g.une hpmes:and, with.
food, go home." . . . . .
.·' : .
. : . a date_ with Drake University loo:ning Wednesday night
Part · of the·. mystique of the Missouri Valley · that could mov~ SIU into the uppcr-echdon of the Valley
C-onference is that any team, from top to the bottom,:can standings..
··
•·
· ·
beat
o'd1ei: team on any given night.: . . .. : . .
But before jumping too far ahead, the No: 1 prio.-ity is , 'CT
; Lo~k at·what the ~_alukis ~id to_ the University of )3radley. Last season Bradley guard Rob.J?ye sliced'arid
Evansville Dec. 8 in Carbondale;. After receiving an 82-51' _ diced the Salukis in. all three games, averaging 23 points
~ump_i~g. the._Aces -went on to ,viir 10 of their next 11, per contest He was the only Valley player that got the best

.

'Ii.

'

:

any

f ~~t:r,~~J'.!J~!:1:f~!;1fu~ out·~~e

0

, ~~~~:~rfc1J~~~:~!::;on~.to contain Dye
times;:o_l)t;e _by *-e Sal~ in Carbo~da!e and even :vorse and company. But the Salukis are not one to shy a,vay
bf Bra1!~Y :!!f~f~t L<luis Uiftve.~io/· Both teams def'::'t- . . from floor bums and all-out hustle.
·
.
be there Wednesday n!ght. Williams said the Salukis are
still a confident bunch; but must do a better job avoidlimited athletling intensity lapses to compensate

mNTINUED FROM PAGE 20

·'

._

, .. ·:- .

for

.

.

.

.

.

. f as well as a scoring tfueaffrom ti,_· perimeter. Bradley

cism.'

-

·

.

"1' ·don't think our confidence is really busted/- ··
ajso J:>~~-ts b~~hawking senior guard Eric· Robersciri . Williams said; "we just need_ to have the right mindset
apd talented newcomer Da,-id Selby. .
· ' comi~g i~to each game. When we scrap; when we dive· ·
·: Sophomore guard B~don Mells will be.one oft!£ on the floor,when we play hard like a blue-collar.team,
Salukis in charge ofkeepi~g Dye from taking_over the we usually,vin those games."
_. _, ''
g:ime, Mells said he_·is more concerned ·with SIU'~
beat Indiana State by,one point in both g:imes
~efcnsc':irid ,hustle than its cold shoo_ting. ·.
last season, and Williams would like to think SIU will
, "The shoo ting's going· to c~me_ as long as. we keep exact revenge on Bradley ~aturda;• in similar fashion to ''
shooting," Mells .said. "But we've got to bring.the effort . wh~t the Indiana State.,.did to SIU. . .
· , . ... · . ;_
every <!;iy.ff . .. · .
.
.
.. .· . ·.. • · :
· ~MaY,be we'll shO\V, a little revenge," Williams said: ·
' Nd _doubt a):loui: it; the_Salukis' effort did 1,1otseem to· '"We have pli:11ty of reasiin -ti>'be fi~a-~p for this_·~me," ..... '

sm

·-·~

Tak(f_a1i sruc CQU~se a11ywhete,
·

.anytime:t~r-ouglj.:t1i~

Inrjivtqua#fe4Lf!Clrnjng}.f'r.dgram
All• ILP
co~~
.CUTY
full SIUC
~id~tial credii applicable·
toward
a degree
•
•
• ;
- •.. • • •
• -;- • '•. ,••. J,. •• • - - ;, • ' •
'
• ' • ••
•. ••
r

ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and swdems can-regis'.er th~silioot the semester.' Students use a srudy gµide
<!ev~IOPed by an SIUC instructor as the= framework and study af a time and-place oflheir choosing; To ri:_gister
in an ILP course, on-ca1m>.11S students need to bring a registrauon fonn.signeil, by their advisor to our offfce at
Washington Square •c. • We must receive ~ent of$95.50 per u.:.lit hour when you register ~rcanl; Visa;
~~ifs~~ =e';,efn~rma~; _ o,r ~roo_fC1ffi~ial aid'. Call th~ lndivid~~ , _'ng Program

Spring,~Q.Q_O Co'~rses
Core Curriculum Courses
intro, to Sociology.

Soc . 108-3 _

~~ai 16fl

GEOG 3031-3
HIST
110-3

tl~J ~3t~
~~It 1~

LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

PHIL

~rsL

105-3

~8J:~
WMST ·201 ..3

CAIL FOR NOMINATIONS

,

~~cio Phil~~?,hY · -•
Elementary Lofic

~Y~.3~~~~?a~9t~. ·

Multic. Perp; \!VOm~n,

~mlnls~/JJJ" of.J~~~o Crimi Behav.
AJ
310-3, lntro.tuCrimlnalLaw·
350:-3
Intro. to Prjvate Security· ·

Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service Award is prest;nted by the SIU Board of
Trustees to an SIUC employee to recognize publi:: service
efforts-eontnllutions to the community, area, state or
nation-based upon activities. ll!II'elated to his/her job
responsibilities.

AJ

. Advanced Technical Careers ·
AIS - 416-3·
Appl! otlech. lnfor.•

·~
AD

237-3
347-3

.filQ!Qgy·
BIOC- 315-2

Deadline for nominations: January 31, 2000

Finaneo
~310-3
320-3

· FIN

Please direct nominati:1ns to:

FIN
FIN

Dr. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair
Office of Vice C!iancellor for Student Affairs Mail Code 4308
Anthpny Hall, Room 311 ·

~22-3
. 350;3

Mi:an: in the Vis, Arts1O
Surv,~y- 20th 1;:_ent. Artt

..

•

· . Elg~te11tial rhilo~ophy

Pollilcal Science . '; . . . .. , . :· .
· POLS~:: 250:3 · ··,'Pols. of Foreign Nations•,• P.OLS 319-3·. · Political Parties~
·
POt.s:- 322-3.- · Amer. Chief Exec.*·
Pots·. 340,3
Intro. to P.ub. Aclmin.•
POLS 414-3 . Pol:S)'!ilems·Amer.~• ·
POLS 44.;-3.
PolicyAn!3lysi~••· .

.· ~B;~~"4~~3 -:
--1 ·
RUSS· 480-4.
. ~~:: M;af!s°m

'11~1~~~·1ish)'

~j;'..8Jsh140a·,
1~0b

Insurance✓

Real Estate✓

~~~,~~s':~~fnce✓
.

•.

·

Wea!her

Health Care Professions
~1ci5-2
Med1calTerminology ·

1

Elementary Sp~~l$h*
Elemenmry Sp;nish-11- .
,

.

GNAG 31~-!Tro:10~?1~~,nAg.>.

~0-3

. ~-w,1@_-__so_o3_h_~!l-_,_3 _.

SPf,n

History of Biology>

g~ralf,~•lci.:lmre

For more injomumon. p!caseca/1453-2461.

·organiz: Behavior✓':
Sma_~ Bus: M~mt,f ,

~~c1A&1e~~~f7:
•. ::
Earth's Biophys. k~.. ·
Twentieth Cenl Amer:
~!~~;c1~~li~~~fiyersity. ·: ---..

OCore cumculum Substitute
,.Web-based vorsion available ·
✓Junior Standing raquirad.' ·
. ·
Pol.Sci."!sjors• Not Available for Graduate Credit ton-campus stugents need in;f(Vclor's pennission

;~g~~11~:u~~=1::cMi
....

,,-

.... ,.

-,,

DMsion of Continuing Education, SIUC,
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705:
. Phone: (618) 536-7751'
·
http:/~.dce.slu,ed!llllp.html,.

'

',".

J

Dunfl111m
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. .~ '.~•: . •.
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Jordan means usaness
KEN ROSENTHAi. ·
BALTIMORE SUN

7r-~

,~_-.,_,•.•_.

WJZards, not that he ,~uld_ want to suhJcct himself tci ·mch. _1
torture.

. .

...:;·. :·

He also will be a minority investor in the Washington '':;
.
Capitils,andthoscpoorhockcyplayersan:nowshakingwith ''
WASHINGTON -WJZardsp!aycrs,coachcsand · fcar,wondcringifMJcansk:itc. · .
agents, stlrt running for= The Babe Ruth of basketball :. Actually, Jordan said :he will steer clear of _both· the
is now _a ruthless ca:cutivc.
.
.. . . : Capitils and WNBA's Washingtcn Mystics, explaining, "fve_
Michael Jordan l<M:d being in control as a player,. and· .. got to deal with men's basketball- that's enough right now.":
judging fiom his willingness to flex his new man:igcmcnt . ,· ., Mens' basketball. Wizan:ls baskctj,all. Losing basketball. ·
muscles, he might IO\'C it C\'Cll more as an owner.
.'. ·.; Jordan immediately ~ed the ~ "undcrachic,.ing,"
. His Bossncss, now the WJZards' president ofbasl:ctballi. then promised to lcavc his--~pnn:isand footprints" all=
operations, biked Wednesday about getting better productiv-. . the organization, guarim~ job. scrurity for only General
ity fiom employees ~o feared that their nccb might "get MaiugcrWcs Unscld. . '.'.,, , , ~:-,.
.
,
chopped off:"
.
Of coursc,'thcrc's little thatJordan can do to shake up the
He twice mentioned the high salaries of players; refused WJZards' rostci; with ~ p restrictions making i t ~ - • •:: !
I.
to endorse Wiz:irds coach Gar Hc:ird and attempted to dis- ly impossible to trade Jmv:m Howard, Rod Stricldand_ anq. · .
1 ' " • ··'
miss spcct!lation that his agent, David_ Falk, w,,,J!d be inti- ; Mitch Richmond.... ·
·
•1 · , • • :
matelyim-owcdintheWJZards'dccision-making. Oh,and
. Heard? · .
. . . .,
.
guess who's coming to practice?
.. "There's a lot of speculation. Right now it is just spccub-:.
None other than ESPN's Athlete of the Century. ,
tion," Jordan said, giwig his first wtc of no-confidence _with ·:
"The best evaluation of a basketball player I can m:r give the same cold-blooded case that he once drained game-win.: ._.,
:lll)0ne is to look in his eyes and sec how sc:ircd ~e may be,• ning thrcc-pc'intcrs.
. . . . . . .·
Jordan said.
.
"My job is to come in and cv:iluatc C\'Ct)'thing involvo:l in
Take that, WJZards.
this oiganiz:ition. lf cvayone is looking= their ~cads and
"I don't know ifGar may like that or not, but I'm his boss, nuking sure their nccb don't get chopped off; ,thats good.
so I cm do that," Jordan added.
That means )OU go out thi:rc and do your job. .
..·.
. Take that, coach.
.
.
"If any of the players':ui: worried about being traded, go
Jordan might not succeed in l'C\'Mllg one of the NBAs out there and do·)= job and )OU don't havc to wony about
sorriest franchises, but just as in his &iled minor-league base- it lfGaris worried about what's going to happen behind him,
ball cm:cr, he'll go down swinging, and :a fascinated public Gar's going to go out and do his job. That's all ,~ C\'Ct ask.
will follow hi.• c=y move.
·
·
I'm not s:-ying I'm going to fire Gar Heard. I'm going to cval. Minority owner Ted Lconsis said. the WJZards would. uate cvcybody."
now become "AmcriC1's basketball team." Washington
Translation: Hc:ird is in trouble.
Ma)or Anthony Williams said Jordan the ca:cuti\'C would
Which brings us to Falk. ·
·
as a role model for D.C. ~uth. ·
Falk represents Howard and Snickland, both of whom
As always, Jordan seemed cager for. c=y challenge, iqx>rtcdly arc unhappy with Heard.
shrugging off the &ct that "people can't seem to separate.
Would the agct'!t propose _th:.t one of~ clients fire a
bctwttn me the player and me putting players in the uni- man disliked by two of his other clients?
. · ·
form.".
, He was standing behind _a curtun Wednesday like the ..
·••::t'~";
How can they?
_
WtzatdofCn.,forcryingoutloud! ·
Joidan,36, is in only his sccon~ season ofrctircm~t, and
"Let's .straighten the arrow a little bit," Jordan said. •
if NBC televised his practices with the WJZards, the nel\wrk "David works for me instead of me worlcing for David. He's
would draw higher television ratings than it docs for many been my adviser for 15 years. I've always ItSpCCtcd him. He's .
NBA games.
.
. ·.
always given me advice when l'vc asked._ But when a dcciHcard, naturally, endorsed the idea ofJorda.1 practicing sion has been made, it has alw:.ys been my decision.
with the team, the way NorvTurnercndorsed Daniel Snyder
Jordan· sttcsscd patience, knowing he can't reconstruct
meeting v.ith players, the way, Ray Miller endorsed Peter the WJZards immediately. Still, can anyone imagine him
Angcios ordering =I scallopini at Bocciccio's. ·· "Thats spending three years idling? Lconsis said that he was•=going to make them compete
harder," Hcaid said. "If whelmed by Uordan's) directness. in thC!l' n,cgotiating SC:!: .. :
. you d[!n\ that' nugh! be the qui~t' ~ckctotit of~crc.\ ·' '. .sions. The_ rest of the o~ti~n. ~ be C\:l11:11on:. o~ ;
~. :. G9odanswcr,GarlG<i¢answu! _. .. -.:·· _.,~, <·: .. whelmed..
.- . . . . : . .. . . , .. · . ....... .: : NBA
prohibit owners fiom hiring thcmscm:s·as:: His Bossncss learned fioinJeey, Rdnsdorl;·<l!dn't.~c? ~-
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